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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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and probably offer greater opportunities
for th consistent Induction and development of comedy situations and nnlqne
character than any other place in the
nana
Weekly
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Erect Steel Redaction Plant at world. This being the nature of the play Head of Salvation Arm Arrives
Dill IIVIMM. .0 New Mexico
New York, Jan lit. The weekly bank
that Introduce Mathev A Bulger to the
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Denver, Colo, Jan. 15. J. A. Coram, of
Boston; O. P. Poser, mine manager and
promoter, Wllllaa J. Carlan and others
representing the Albemarle mine of New
Mexico, met In this city three represent
plants of
Uvea of steel manufacturing
the east to disco's) plan for a steel reduction plant to be erected at th Albemarle mine In Bernalillo county, near
260,'
Albuqnerqne. Th syndicate ha
000 In the treasury.
Th placing of th Albemarle group In
Boston promises to be one of the most fa
vorable movement In the direction of reviving th mining Industry of New Mexico territory ever known.

Tha Oaara Oaaaa.
Last evening th Albuquerque flnardu
gave their first monthly nop of this year
at the Armory, and It was a very enj'.f
aids affair, nearly all of the membe.a,
both active and associate, were preseut,
and tripped the light fantastic to He
strain of sweet music
Before th dancing began the mnn
.
talked of "drill down" took place.
1 be drill was in tne manual or arm.
and Capt. C. D. Roger tar the co.
mands, while Cot Borrrdalie, Lleutenaut
Mclfcte and Hargeot Hardin
acted a
J ud ires, who called down the boy wb
an error was made In the execution ot
command. It did not take long togft
the company down to two men, t'm
wer Private Hepler and Corporal Alger, but Alger proved to be lb best auid,
e
and carried off the honors.
A drill down will be given every monu
and now at the member understand tto
nature of It there will, no doubt, be a
great deal of rivalry among them.
following- - appointment
Th
wr
made by Captain Rodger: Corporal R.
:
Ala-e-r
to b 8rd
Private rreri
Tlngley to be corporal.
'

Louisville, Ky, Jan. 15. At a meeting
of the director of the Kentucky Trust
mpany the assignment to the Columbia
Finance and Trust company was ordered,
and a deed of trust will be signed by the
president, P. B. Ormsby, this afternoon.
The concern baa been In baid line for
fome time, owing to tha flight and al
leged peculation of the vice president
and general manager, William Relnecke.
At a meeting
a letter from
Relnecke was read. He admitted be be
trayed the trust placed In him, and gave
details of on deal In whlc! ho lost
$75,000 of the company's money. He
say hi misfortunes were brought about
TICKET rOMOEaHES).
by unfortunate speculation In Alabama
e Sell I a rraaaal.al
Broker ArrMtad
coal lands.
Ticket. Ova tha aata Fa.
MEW MKXICU CONFIRM ATlON.
Bt Joseph, Mo, Jan. 15. A long series
of railroad ticket forgeries have come to
CaaTerritory
Tb. Aapalatai.au for Tbl
light here. Th ticket were over the
Srma ta Data.
Santa fe road and connecting lines.
Special to The Cltlten.
Washington, Jan. 15. The confirma August K. A nibs, of Bt Louie, who until
TICTOB MIME RO RUED.
tions by the reoate of New Mexico ap- two year ago waa engaged In tha ticket
HUINI.
IHI LOWIH
been
arrested.
ha
scalping
business
her,
pointments, to date, are as follows:
Aaothar of CoehlU's Croat Mlaea PraaM- M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, for governor The fraudnlent tickets were sold during
ally SoM.
Itevntwl
ICalixl.la UM
that time by Walter Young, who was the
M. R. Oiero, of Peralta, register of tb
The Bland Herald on Monday. receW d
Mtlllkra.
city ticket agent for th Santa F In this Information from the fortunate ownws
Washington, Jan. 16. The session of aud office at Santa Fe.
Howard Leland, of Albuquorqne, reg city. Young committed suicide nearly that they had lust satisfactorily elo jj
the house to day after 2 o'c'ock waa dethe 'negotiations for the eats of the
tour year ago.
voted to eulogies of the late Representaister of land office at Rnewell.
group of mine In Colla canyon r,m
After Am be became financially enibar- - the sum of $).iioa This valuable
Kdward W. Fox, register of the land
tive Beth W. Mllllken.
aseed be deposited th ticket aa collat
has beeu taken under leas and
Representative Star, populist of Ne- office at Clayton.
olid by Uetiry t'usey, a brother of (l. P.
Kdward F. llobart, receiver of the lsnl eral In the National bank of Bt. Joseph. Posey,
braska, roee to a question of privilege to
who is at the bead of tliecro- He waa unable to redeem them and they
deny a publication In a local paper that office at Santa Fe.
patiy operating the Albemarle and oln r
Albert W. Thompson, receiver of the were placed on sale by another broker. mines of the
be acted as attorney In the peueton ease
for the sura of $ "K- The aale of th ticket waa alow and that ujo, ana a term oi six monins, aaiiiig
of Jackson W. Cheney. As representative, laud office at Clayton.
January 1st this year, doling
he said be had Interested himself In the
Fr.nk W. Parker, of Ulllsboro. and is the reason the fraud bad been so long from
which the terms of the bond require that
ease but be never acted aa attorney In lonatban W. Crumpacker, of La Porte, being discovered. The value of the mil
erersl thousand dollar must be exInd., associate justice of the territorial eage represented by the ticket run up pended In development
111.
:
Into the thousands.
1 he property leased and bonded to ale
O i motion of Lanham, democrat of supreme court.
new capital consists of th Victor aud
Lonis 0. Fullen, postmaster at Kddy,
Texas, a bill was passed authorizing the
TBI CASK DISMISSED,
Harney mluea, two leading claims of Hie
president to appoint an additional dis and Mis Mary J. Cnnlffe postmistress at
original Victor group, th other two be
Affecting tha Water HIhU aa Maiwell ing the criterion and Bert, whtcn lie
trict judge for the northern district of Las Crures.
Land Or at.
parallel to the first two named and po
A. W. Thompwn left here Wednesday
Texas. It was explained that Judge Rec
m considerable value, tnonen no) in
Denver, Colo, Jan. 15. Ten cases, af
tor, now judge of the district, was utter- with his commission and expect to aa-ill
fecting the water right on the Maxwell cluded In th recent transaction,
ame his duties on Monday. Jan. 17.
ly Incapacitated from performing the du
original Victor group waa lnltt.il
Judge Mills' appointment, as chief Jus land grant, have been dismissed by Judge located by Chtrlcs H. Stevenson, one
ties of hla office.
Rlner In the federal court. The case th owner and at present a pamevc
The home, In a committee of the whole, tice of New Mexico, still hnngs ore.
wer brought by th United States Free conductor on the A, T. A 8. F. railnw
took np the army appropriation bill.
ANOTHKR BIO COCH1TI DEAL.
hold and Kmlgratlon company against The owners are Charles Oder. J
Carlisle. F. w. Shuckhart J. H. Shuck.
MINSK AK ADVANCK.
Diego fiallego and nine others similarly
C. Pittlnger, all ot whom art
hart and
ol tha ataah Sold to' Boatoa
situated.
by the Stuta Fe with th
employed
SISO.OOO.
reopla lor
Waal 10 Oeau More lar Ton aaa the
ceuiioaof Mr. mtinirer. who
A well authenticated report reached the
Bight HoarSiUm.
Itaaaa. City 11. aa.
eul th manager of th Ltaooau opeta
Th United SanU F Nw Mexican Thursday morn
ffcturtioj, O.. Jan. 15
15.
Receipt,
Cattle
Kansas City, Jan.
nous ai uu vegaa.
ing from Bland that O, P. Posey, princi 200; unchanged; only retail trade.
Mine Workers of America decided y
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to ask m advance
Texas steers. $3.4004.26; Texaa cows.
Conductor Joe Rlchley, who bandies
of the $3.05316; native steers, $3 25yjt5.00;
the next year's contract for pick mining company, recently sold
the limited trains on the Santa F be
of the pick mining price atook In the company named to Boston nativ
and
cow
and heifers, $1.75(4.26 tween the metropolis and La Junta,
for the machine mining In Ohio, Illinois people for 1760,003. In on day the lockers and feeders, $2.5004.70; bulls. turned over to Conductor Froet vesterday
VIS
through passenger. Conductor
In In shares of the company advanced from 5 $2.66g3 70.
and Pennsylvania, and
t rost brought in with him this afternoon
diana and r titer low coal districts. The to 18 In Boston.
Sheep Receipt. 1,000; market Arm.
a gool list ot paesengera from the west
The readers of the New Mexican have Lamb, $4.20g6.50; muttons, $3.UC(j en route to their eaetern homes. These two
convention decided that screens ought to
been kept fully advised of the progress
conductors will hav charge of t lie limited
be abolished.
arrangetrain under tne
and consummation of the various nego
The convention will go to Chicago
Traaqull.
Haraaa
ments, while the other passenger trains,
on the differential, but In tiations whereby Mr. Pojey and bis farCablegrams ro. l and o. IT, coming south, aud o.
Washington, Jan. 10.
structed to auk the operators to establish seeing associates have secured the Albe wer received at the state department 2 and No. 22, golug north, will be under
No Name and Crown Polut
marie.
railway orators: Conduc
eight hours as a day's work.
this afternoon from Consul General Lee the followingStevenson
and Carllle tie- It U foreshal wed that the National group of mine In the Couhltl mining at Havana, stating everything tranquil tors nllayea,city
twee this
and Las Vegas, and Con
Fwlemllon of lalior will probably select district It Is known that tin Albemarle
ductors u.ler, urury, Hurray, voucher
Coal Tblavea CaptaraA.
the Miners' anion as the organisation to group of four full claims, In Colla can
and Stlmuieil between Las Vegas and
A. J. Crawford, the local representative
Inaugurate the movement for the eight yon, has been transferred to the Cochlll
La Junta.
Gold Miulng company, and it u presumed of th Crescent Coal company, captured
hour system.
Mrs. Pope, wife of C. U. Pope, who re
carrying
petty
act
In
thieve
of
the
three
group
mentioned
that the other two
Klabt ataa Killed.
away soma of hi coal last night. One sided iu this city a few years ago and
Albewith
also
been
have
stocked
the
was
employed on ma Atlantic & raeinc.
A special
Mlddlenboro, Ky., Jan. 15
and are Inc'uded In the recent of the thieve was an old man and one a Came in from Galveston, Tex , last night
from Uynen says: In a fight on Sandy mule
Boston deal. This, however, U given young boy, and th third waa Charles and is registered at Hturges" European.
Fork, Leslie county, yesterday, eight men
as a reasonable conjecture In Messluger. Ags and youth induced the Ibe lady will so south to HI fsso to
merely
prenight, and from there to City of Mexico,
were killed. Iutense excitement
view of the large sum secured for oue- - judge to turn th 13 ret two loos after he where she will anter the American hos
vails and further fighting Is expected.
bad adminlsteied some of bis own brand pltal aa a professional nurse. Mr. Pope,
of the stock.
tblrd
The Qght occurred over cards In a "blind
The stock deal referred to afford the of Justice upon them. Neither of these so It la learned. Is Hie traveling auditor
tiger."
trongeet possible couflrmatlon of the considerations Interfered In behalf of ot the Mexican Central railway, with
headquarters at Sau Luis I'oloel.
Fall Simla a Floor.
receutly reported great strike in the Al Messlnger, who was arrested, aud this
cf
Chicago, Jan. IB. John W. Stonebouse, bemarle, aa well as the unequivocal as morning brought before Justice Ribble, TheDavid Weinman, the Junior member
Economist lirm, called at this office
whose sign painting establishment re- sertion tbat Mr. Posey' numerous and where he was found guilty and fined $1 yesterday afternoon aud stated that the
cently failed, committed suicide
holiday trade enjoyed by The Kconomlsl
exhaustive tests of the Cochltl ore have and costs.
In the rotunda of the Masoule Temple by resulted In the discovery and adoption
The practice of stealing coal is quite luring Christmas weex is seemingly
and that business was never
Jumping from the railing on the all of a comparatively cheap method of common, and Mr. Crawford say that he keeping up,
better. David Is truly a hustler, and
teeutb floor. The corpse was picked op a rescuing the
riche of the dis has lost as much as two ton out of on knows how to place bis goods before the
car load. A close watch will be kept lu public.
shapeless mass.
trict.
Imitation Is the slncerest flattery. Yon
The New Mexican ha had unbounded the future for the purpose of capturing
Tba railent Sllll Alive.
are said to haul away will find would lie competitors trying to
Bt. Louis, Mo, Jan. 15. Conrad Beck, faith in the phenomenal Cochltl ledges some of whom
Imiuteour muslin underwear sale with
machinist, was operated on for eancer ol ever sine they first began to attract at their stolen booty In wagon load.
Inferior foods aud higher price. Our
18U3,
In
as the
the summer of
prices and quality rauuot be matched.
the stomach Wednesday. All the stom- tention
free Coasert.
Undoubtedly one of the most tnjoyable Golden Rule Dry Gcads company.
achic vtveera were removed and the py flies of the paper testify to the extent
Glmlln. who once upon a time offici
lorls was sewed to the esophagus. He Is of probably 200 columns, and naturally places to spend Sunday afternoon will
pitcher's box for th
the management la peculiarly pleased be at th Orchestrion ball, In old town, ated In the
till alive.
Browns base ball club, has been
Its uioel extravagant past predic where a tree concert will be given at
tnal
signed by the Detroit, Mich., club for the
Tba riiat Hid Mot Mot..
tions concerning the district now seem
afternoon. People who coming season, so says the Kansas City
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 15. There ha been In a fair way to be more than realised o'clock
have lived loug In the city know of tb Time.
no movement of the fleet In Hampton before the laps of many mouths.
In ths foot ball gam between the town
high merit of these concerts aud It will
Roads and It will not sail before
fair grounds this
FLUMHINU.
arrangement to boy and ludians at the scored.
to
make
stranger
pay
row.
The game
afternoon, neither side
For a good job go to K. J. Post & Co.
as
afternoon,
morrow
to
on
th
attend
waa
played
this season aud
here
best
ths
they employ competent mechanic from
Clileaa Uraia Market.
they will be given an opportunity to hear was very exciting throughout
Chicago, Jan. 16. Wheat
January, tne east.
George II. Schillings, son of the gen
the latest aud mcst popular musical pro
Meyer
Lo
wen
&
been
Messrs.
have
thai
61Hc; May, BOe. Corn January, 2Kc;
eral foreman at the Santa re PaclUc
ductions.
product
of
sole
distributors
the
appointed
May, 2c. Oats January, 224c; May,
shops. Is here nn a visit to bis father,
of the Italian Swiss Agricultural colony
DUtrlot Co art Mature.
from Sprlnglleld, III.
of Asti, Sonoma aunty, California. This
waa
guardian
appointed
W. C. Heaoock
colony Is known as the producer of the
Moa.r Market.
ad lltum tor Qulncy De France, a minor,
New York, Jan. 15. Money on call, highest grades of wine aud brandies
uiade, their vintages taking ilrst rank in by Judge Crumpacker this morning.
toady at 3 per ceut Prime mercantile all parts of the world.
51 waa entered In
Judgment for
paper,
A colored man by the name of Haxel-diuthe case of the Konatl Saddlery Co. vs.
who drives an express wagon, fell
the Albuquerque Saddlery Co.
Want a Change.
from his wagon a few days ago aud was
Washington, Jan. 15 A canvass of the quite
An order of dismissal was entered In
badly lujured. Since that time be
republican members of the house on the has become paralyzed on one side aud be th ease of Kplmento A. Mlera vs. J. A.
question of changing the civil service Is now In quite a critical condition.
Stlnson.
GEO,
laws, conducted by the republican steerIn the eae of the Karly Time Distil
Call for pasteurized milk and cream
ing committee, is about completed. Of at the Fish Market.
lery Co. vs. Charles Zelger et al., default
was entered against th defendants for
want of an answer.
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Mew York, Jan. 15. General William
Booth, tb head of tb 8lalloa Army,

arrived
oa th steamer Bt Paul
' , .
rroea Southampton.
Ia honor of hi visit I weir new shelters fur tb homeless poor and lures new
reecu borne for women will be simultaneously opened In this Country.
to-d-

rnrAeaea- by tha Fn.lS.at.
Topeka, Jan, 15. President MrKlnley
oa pardoned Clyd Maltox. twle convicted of murder lo Oklahoma, O. T, la
December, 1889, of John Mollis, a negro,
and sentenced to bang- - Mrs. Sadie U.
Hatch, Mattoxl mother, spent her estate
Betting the case and through her effort
tb pardon ha been secured. Maltox
come of an aristocratic southern family.
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....Leading Jeweler....
WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE RAILWAY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Watches, Diamonds, Jowchy, Silverware.

THS MA4K BKLI4
fine brass pail lock for
Yale pattern night latch for
Buck sawa for
An Al handled axe for
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BARGAIN NO. 7
One lot Outing Flannel Shirtwaists, on bargain tables at 25o,
;
ftOc and

750

BARGAIN NO. 0......

One Lot Linen Towels, worth 15c
to 35c each, on bargain tablet at
Oc, 13c and

Any Ladies' Walking Hat in the
house at Actual Cost (Nothing

lOo

Iteaerved.)

ILILnlISIin)
E. L. WASHBURN

Our clothing is made by tho best
tailoring houses in America. Perfect fit and serviceable. Prices tho
lowest for good clothing in our
city.

l6c
tsie

For a
J. Poet & Co ;
they employ competent mechanic from
the east
J KO. VAN HANUK.
R J. Post tt Co. have them In stock.
Get tbeir prices and sav uiouey.
This morning at 1130 o'clock. William
Farr mounted a big bay horse at bis

meat market to ride to bis residence on
north Second street At the Bank ot
Commerce corner a little dog sneaked up
belli nd the Dorse, wno was going aloug
ulcely, and bit the animal ou the leg.
Of course, the nurse, not looking; for such
a sudden and uncalled for attack, acted
badly by rearing and plunging, aud Mr,
Farr, who was unaware ot the don's at
tack, had some trouble In getting the animal back Int-- i a trot 'I he antics of ths
horse aud the eff iris of Mr. Farr. In try
ing to quiet his riding steed, caused
laughter for those standing on the corner.
Manager Manner, the popular overseer
at FretT. Harvey's local eating house,
states that ths local bouse I doing au
Inimeus business, travel to and from
California, especially to the Pact He coast,
keeping up lu good shape, and, ot course,
says lieu., ths passengers ail hav to eat.
(ins flttlug, R. L. Dodson.

unn
X.

& CO.

Clothi ho-For Men and Boys.

Railroad Avenue.

M.DMHINU.
good Job go to K.

AGENTS FOR
McCaU

Bazaar Patterns.
ind

All Patterns 10c

NONE HIGHER.

i

15c

-

Albuquerque

THE ECONOMIST

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

204 Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque, M M.
THE HEST LIGHTED HTOHE IN THE CITY.

SALE--- 1

8q8-ADVAN- CE

Ladies'

898.

JVTuslin "Wear.

Every 'larme it brand new and made precisely in the mode that will prevail this Spring.
Gojd and LOWER PRICES than those offered at "January," "Alteration,"
sales.
"Clearing," "Inventory" and
...We Illustrate a Few of Our Many Novelties In This Great Sale..
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DKALKHS IM

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second St.
Hill.txtro

Putter

Hr.t on Kurtli.

Scond Street.

wimspu

G

tables at

BARGAIN NO. 4

Positively the lowest priced store In
Albuquerque.

Ord.ra

F:

f1pt5

;-

hrtd Ullvery.
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See Window Display
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i
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f

Miwllu We.r in

grt rarlety divided Into 9 lot.

Sale Begins Monday Morning.

I

1,

LOT NO. 4...

LOT NO. x...

&C0S

Perfect fitting Embroidered Corset Covers. ,
Cliililreu' Waist and Drawers. l.iUud 8 yrs.

Q

QJ

LOT NO. a...
Ladles' dill slie niirht dresses
beautiful styles lu Due Kuibroldered Corset
Covers

Ladles' Muillu
Drawers

and

0Cng

Cambrlo Umbrella

LOT NO. 3...

7

at

U'.'o,

Lot 8 at

LOT NO. 5...
Embroidered K!gtit downs. Lace rmbrellabklrts aud Kuibroldered l uibrella Draw-kUer

-.

0 JU
"

Novelties In Ladles' extra On forset covers.
Ladies' full slzs Kuibroldered Night (towns. QQn
Ladles' wide aud milled and tucked kirUJJj
aud tJibrvll Drawers
Lot

Ladles' Marguerites, One Muslin Cambrlo
downs, Ksury Cornet Covers.
Ladles' lleinsi It'hed Lac 'and Kwhroidered A On
,
Umbrella Drawers
Hwll
Ladle Kuibroldered bklrts.

f 1.4 J

LOT NO. 6...
Exceptional values In Embroidered Gowns,
Draw-- r.
Hklrts aud Ladles' KmbruU-Th- p
ered extra loug Marguerlu
IWU

aud Lot 9 at tl.Wl emiHlet of copies from the Kreneh of Klue Umbrella Drawers, high
grade Preucti Night (iowus, Lace Embroidered bklrts.

Reliable Shoe Dealers.

--

I

t

Gowns, Bklrts, ChliuMes, Drswsrs, Corset Cover, also Children'

Geo. C. Gainsley & Co.

si

ftQc

One lot Men's Linen Standing
Collars, worth 15c, on bargain

75c

One lot Fine Cloaking, worth up
to $3.50 a yard, on bargain table
at, per yard
$1.00

2Ao

We Are Offering Some Bargains in
Footwear. Sale Lasts Until Jan. .25.

L.Li.uwt

BARGAIN NO.

BARGAIN NO. 3..

15c

A

Red Letter Sale

121 South

One lot Fine Droche and Brocaded
Silk Velevta, worth up to $3.50
per yard, on bargain table at

dressed, for street and eveulng wear,
Your choice at
worth $2 and $2.50.
$U3 per pair, llfeld Bros.

C.GAINSLEY

Thar Will be Here Jan. IS.
"At Gay Coney Island," the title of a
new play announced for early production
in this city, conveys the Idea that theater
goer are to be treated to somewhat of a
departure In farcical comedy. One would
have thought that no field bad been left
onworked by the Industrious artisans of
fare comedy, but no attempt to
amuse tb public with scene and lucl
dent peculiar to Coney Island can be re
called. Th wonder at this tact Increase
when It 1 observed that this hlsWrlo re

BARGAIN NO. 2

Olae Mpeelal.
One lot flue kid gloves, dressed and un-

Pro

One lot of Woolen Drcsi Goods in
Beautiful Plaids, Lovely Brocade,
Handsome Plain Colors and Fancy
Weaves, worth up to $1.00 per
Yard, on bargain tables at 25c,
30c, 40o and.

One lot Imported Novelty Dreaa
Patterns, worth up to $15.00, on
bargain table, at
$3.50

In th
sacristy, tlwr wii b a meeting of th
ladle of St John's congregation to reorganise the Guild. A cordial Invitation
I given to those ladle who, havlug only
recently com to Albuquerque, hav not
yet beeu enrolled member.
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BARGAIN NO. 5......
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f.rfoMMed,

Attend

8j.

BAKGAIN NO.

M.aba'iO.IM,.v
?
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0

Bargain

in and look over our

Tables.

On TnesiUyAaaUt

p

Dr. Jaeger's

Prices...

y

It will pay you to como

Chicago, Jan. 15. Under unfavorable
conditions an operation ot removing a
stomach from a woman, which wa suc
cessfully performed at Zurich last Sep- leuiber, was repeated yesterday at Milwaukee by Dr. K J. Karnum, of Chicago,
assisted by Dr. D, P. G. Hankwlta. Mr.
K. Heni-talwa th psUyiC Mr. Ben- stain died four hour iafter tfi operation.
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Now to get rid of tho odds and ends that were culled
from tho various departments. Wc aro selling them
fast. Still, wo havo a good many Special Bargains
left, but thoy will not last long at theso

Meeaaelty

Caleutta, Jan. 15. Sir James WesUand
th II nance minister of tb council at
yesterday's meeting of that body, aald be
wa unabl to glv a final reply to th
question of th Introduction ot th gold
standard. It was clear, be eontlnned,
that th gold standard would bsoom possible. Many obscur point bad been determined by actual experience, Th disasters of 1HW7 had been followed by a
bountiful harvest; and renewed trad discussions last autumn, prepared th pub- lie and th official opinion of England to
th possible necessity of tb gold stand
ard, which might Involve the actual di
version for Indian purpose of a certain
amount of gold from th general available stock.
THt PATIENT DID.

ST

for Ilutter-Ick'- n
Pattern- - and

Stocktaking Is Oven..

rttatm

Washington, Jan. 15. The enat
decided
committe on terrlto'ie
to postpone Indefinitely tb bill to annnl
bo act of the legislator of New Mexico
relating to Insaranc companies. The
set U to go Into effect February 1, and
provide that ail Insurance eorapanle
doing business In tba territory shall
f 'n.ono e sen or municipal or terriguarantee for
torial bond at par aa
the pajnif nt of locses. It was etated In
Insurance
the committee tbat forty-on- e
Companies would be affected.
The senate on Interstate commerce
t!il morning resumed the hearing of the
antl scalping bill. A statement waeeub-mtttcby Bert W. Lyon, editor of the
Commercial Traveler, of St. Louis. Mr.
Chicago ticket broker, preMcKenile,
vented affidavits of various ticket broker
of Chicago, Bt. Lout. Boston, LouUvllle
and other title, setting forth that they
pnrrbaoed tickets directly of authorised
agents of railroads, In some rase receiving commissions.

Agent

TIB

Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

a,.

Aatl-Scatpi-or

NUMBER 76.

I

Mall Orders. Given

to surmious and itrjrm

fcranchaj Malty 4oat a
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rally apportioned In th pocket of the
masse than at any time In the past fonr
year of free trade stringency. Increasing bank clearances show that this Is the
case. Money Is not being hoarded In
nervous dread and anticipation of hard
times ahead, bnt ! being freely spent by
all sorts and conditions of men.
The purchasing power of wir earners
has greatly Increased aires "Protection
aud Prosperity" mads their appearance
together, and the Immense volume of the
holiday trade shows how widely and
evenly the Improved conditions are distributed among the people.

Win6
POWDER
Absolutely Pur

THE TOWNS OF
NEW MEXICO!

THB GOLDEN

Mining Item at Interest Gather 4 From
An'benilc Source.

NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALL KINDS OF READERS

IT is stated that C. M. Shannon, ex Internal revenue collector for New Mexico
and Arlx ma, will soon bnlld a smelter at
LORDS HI HO.
Clifton, Arix ma. Jesse K. Grant, of San
HUGHKS A McCKKlUHT, Publish R9 Diego, Cal., I associated with Mr. ShanFrom the Liberal.
Tana. HnoHRS
Kditor non.
U. D. Morey, who has been In the hosW. T. McCbrihrt, Bom. Mgr. and City Kd
Tub Dona AnaCvnnty Repnbllcan ayt: pital at Tucson for some time, returned
rVRLIRHBU DAII.1 AND WBKKLY.
"Bam Armstrong has just returned from the first of the week, much Improved In
Kl Paso and says that all Indications now health, and resumed bis position In the
AmnftltWvt Prssa Afternoon Telegram.
Official Paper o( Bernalillo County.
point to the appointment of CoL Mother-sil- l Western Union office.
Otlldal Paper of City of Alboqnerqna.
to the oollectorshlp."
Tht. Simpson was called over to
City and County Circulation
Pearoe last Saturday by a telegram which
New Meileo Clrrnilatlon
Ths Iju-rCold weather at Phoenix. The Herald sld his sister, Mrs. Cornelius was very
LarffMt North Arlsoiia Circulation
says: "A man died yetterday while try- sick, lis returned the first of the week,
ALBlTQUKHgi'K.
JANUARY 15. IH'Jg ing to keep warm beside a fire made out Mrs. Cornelius having Improved greatly.
of green mesqulte wood."
The beautiful snow got in It work
As A nation It 1 observabl tbat th
again Monday night, and when th peo
The Coata HIcm Co a a forfeits re.
ChlneM do not publicly obeerr th aunl-ersple gut np Tuesday morning they found
For months the Costa Rtcan counterof the day upon which they
feiters have been Issuing bogus notes of the gronud covered with the whit blan(onpowiter.
the government of the island until the ket. The beautiful 1 not popular in
amount. It la said, has reached l.uno.OUU.
Washington
stats Inspectors of the secret service bureau Lordsburg.
Latbht adrlcea from
A. J Medhnry ha sold hi Interest In
that Clinton Irwin, of Elgin, 111, will were chiefly Instrumental In bringing
undoubtedly be nominated for teat on the malefactors to Justice. The efflciency the Clifton saloon to hi partner, N.
the secret service Is undoubted, bnt It Hughes, Jr., and went np to Steeple Rock,
th tnprem exirt bench of thlterrl of
Is by no means a secret, but a paten I
lory.
tact, that the service that Hosteller's where he will do the assessment work on
Stomach Bitter doe the weak, nervous some valuable mining properties he has
It U announced by an eminent medi- and dvspeptie is of genuine value. There held for some years.
cal practitioner of New York that a bill have been from time to time counterfeit'
N. Hughe ha sold a couple of his
will eoou be Introduced In the leglalatnre of It, but the minlatnre note of hand on ranches on th river, on to C. E.
of St. Meorge
vignette
and
the
label,
the
of that stata eonflnlng the practice of and the Dragon, are not successfully hu- White, th other to 0. L. McGinn!. Mr.
hypnotism to lieeoaed physician.
ll hie. This tonic absolutely prevents Hughes ha held bis place on the river
and remedies malaria, rheumatism, liver for a long time and done a great deal of
e complaint
IT baa been discovered that In
and dyspepsia.
woik on it, arid now Intends to take
of certain reform Introduced In
things easy for a while.
AeeMeatal
Death.
poetoffic
d
department while Mr.
the
An Inquest over the remains of K I mote
Charlie Pratt, who some years ago
wa president the government baa
Weir was held at Los Lunas yesterday. worked for W. J. Wmel, in the valley
been robbed of hundred of thousand of
The testimony brought out the fact that south of Lordsburg, recently committed
dollar, and possibly of million.
the boy had shot himself accidentally. suicide in Lo Angeles. He wanted to
Anotheb beautiful yuan; woman Weir, with three of hi comrades, had marry a girl, she wanted to marry aome
one else, be took a shot at her, she fell,
banished from Cuba after a long Impris- been shooting at a target with a
Afterwards a revolver wa sub- be thought she was dead aud be blew bis
onment, has arrived In tht country,
Benora Inei de Koqne, bnt ehe will not stituted for the Winchester, and as It brain out.
Dr. 0. N. Woods was in from Gold Hill
draw andlencee of young men a did the would not work right. Weir took It Into
th boose to fix It. It wa while thus Saturday and says tbat th wave of prosfair CUneroa, because he 1 married.
employed that the revolver went off and perity has spattered all over hliu. He
It 1 something of a surprise to learn killed Weir. The Jury accordingly recently leased the Werner mine aud has
that from Borne, the home of the arte, the brought In a verdict of accidental killing. set a force of men to work on It. Tbey
value of the eheem exported from that
The funeral of Weir will take place at had not been working long before they
elty U only $1,000 lew than the value of 2 o'clock this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. uuoovered a seven inch streak of ore thut
the painting cheese being the second Joseph W. Weir left this morning for Lo runs over I UK) to the ton.
article on the list of export from Rome. Lunas to attend the funeral.
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LAB

CHUCKS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Tux Bait Lake Tribune la convinced
From Dona Ana Comity Republican.
that most of the Klondike news sent out
Dr. Lane ha so Improved in health
from the northwest bear evidence of a
GRAND CENTRAL.
as to take his daily drives upon the
manipulation In the Interest of the big
Vegas;
La
Mrs.
Sadie
Edward Sears,
vt
teamahlp companies. The Trlbnne pre- Cavanaugh, Mrs. Ja. Kverson.Crawtords-vllle- , streets aud receive congratulations
friends.
lud.
sent various substantial argunirnta to
James Stephenson, of Janos, Mexico, a
enow that much of this Alaska boom
HIGHLAND.
nephew of Horace Stephenson, I now in
deliberately manufactured.
O. T. Harry, wife and children, St.
Louis; Jas. U. K. Craighead, Indiana. IV: the city with hi family, a guest of bis
Statistics of life Insurance recently (i. W. Uoweu, Thornton, lud.: A. Devlne, cousins, W illiam and Edward Ascarate.
Berch E. Sampson, the railway postal
published show that In the last twenty-fi- r dan Marclal; W. J. Somers, Philadelphia.
STCRUES' EUROPEAN.
year the average woman' life ha
clerk, will remove soon from Las Cruces
D. L. Ooodhart. Los Angeles: M. M to El Paso. His removal being, we unIncreased from about 42 year to nearly
Well, Chicago; W. D. Radcliff, Helen; 0. derstand, caused by bis transfer to an40, or more than 8 per cent. In the same
K. Walton. Chicago; Mrs. C. H. Pods.
period the average man' lit ha In lialveston, Texas; D. L. Utllmore, Santa other route.
creased from nearly 42 year to about 44, re; B. It. Hulder, Kansas City; 1 bos. J. P,
James Rynerson, who has been someMauls aud sou, Lincoln, Nebraekai what ill for th last ten day with a bad
or t per cent
r. U. Hurgeii, vtliiHlow. Arizona cold, Is out again but not able to do
Tat Hon. Mr. Teller, of Colorado, who son, Cincinnati; J. T. Llndsley, Ht. Louis; much work. His eon George is looking
went weeping oat of the republican na A.K. Heuuiug, Navajo, A. T.;C. W. Town-sen- af' . his business durlug bis sickness.
tlonal convention In lWM, because he had
Louisville, Kjr.j J. Louisa N'orrls,
Friday afternoon, atis. Harry Miles en
to leave the republican party, ha so Brandon, Neb.; Mrs. Jas. Watson, H
twenty five ladles at a lotto
tertained
H.
K.
Chicago;
Foster,
llellls,
John
mastered hi grief that he feel atroug
W. A. Ueatb, Denver; 8. Luna and wife, party.
Uis Katie Center won the first
enough to begin the work of wiping the Los Lunas;
W. A. Klllot, Herbert, lnd.; 0. prlxe and Mrs. A. Petln the second prixe;
, republican party out of existence.
A
P. Davison, Louisville, Ky.
and Mrs. Pb. Curran, the consolation
preliminary, he says, he intend to de
prixe.
BoakUa' Araloa Salve.
feat It In 11)00. Mr. Teller, It Is needles
The best salve In the world for cuts,
Alexin Fall left Friday tor Chihuahua
to observe, has no mean opinion of hi bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
to attend the French academy of that
ability.
sores, letter, chapped hands, chilblains,
school Miss Mllllceot
e rns and ail skiu eruptions, and posi- city, in which
Division Supebintenuint IIcbliy, tively cures plies, or no pay. It Is guar- Barker Is one of the preceptor. She was
of the Santa Ve railway, reward a first- - anteed to give perfect satisfaction or accompanied as far as Kl Paso by her
mouev refunded, prioe, 25 cents per box. mother, Mr. A. B. FalL
class freight conductor In the following Kor
sale by all druggist. J.O.U'Blelly
F. 11. Baeeoin has the contract for fur
circular: "Recently a conductor on fast A Co.
nishing the chemical aud biological labfreight train felt a broken rail, stopped
At the last regular meeting of Triple oratories and the supplying of ranges,
his train aud went back and located It,
Link
Rebekah Lodge, No. 10, L 0. 0. K., beating stoves, diulng tables, etc., at the
protect
had
flagman
to
It and
section
left
men called. This show an Intelligent, the following officer were Installed tor college. He also will do the plumbing
well posted and painstaking conductor. the present term by Bister Kddlugs, de- oonuected with that Institution.
A few day ago in Mesllla, at about 10
Ilia action In this case 1 recoognlxed by puty of the graud master Noble grand.
placing fifteen merit marks tohUeredH." Mrs. Plckard; vice grand, Lillian Strong; o'clock p. m., an attempt at criminal assecretary, Mia Kittle Plckard; treasurer, sault was matte on an old Mexican wouiau
The Winslow Mail yi "The rail- Mrs. K. Q. Pratt; warden, Mrs. Kd. while she wa coming home from a visit
road yard at thl point are freer from Harach; conductress, Mrs. Mahaffey; In to a neighbor. The woman aroused the
freight ear at the present time than side guardian, Mrs. Prlessner; chaplain, nelghb.whood by ber screams but the
they have been for the put four or five Mrs. K. W. Davis; supporter of noble miscreant escaped.
K. W. DavU and
Mr. S.
months. The management have Just suc- graud,
LAS VB.UAS.
ceeded In getting thing to run smooth Venn; supporter of vice grand, Mrs. J.
H.
E.
P.
Rogers; outside From Uie Optic.
Lautx and Mr.
after making change In divisional
When the thermometer marked 8 depoint. The change was great and there guardian, K. M. Eddlugs. After the cerehave been quite a number of obstacles to monies all partotk of an elegant oyster grees above xsro here It was 6 degrees above
overcome, but they hare been conquered supper. The lodge 1 In a very flourish- at Santa Fe; when the enow was two
and everything 1 now running like ing condition.
luohe thick here on Mouday, it was tour
eiocEworx.
John Cleghorn la now the proprietor Inches at Santa Fe.
Henry Beunett, a contractor from
of the Golden Rule Rooming bouse. The
W1AH VIAMOHDB
MOM
Kaa, is In the elty for the purpose
house baa been thoroughly renovated,
A mtrked Increase in the Importation
of diamond and precious stone la on and with its large, well ventilated rooms of examining the plans for the new mil- of in Interesting remit of the Dlngly and It central location, 1 one of the road offices and hotel to be located at this
tariff. Uncut Uue ar now a lmltted most desirable rooming places in the place. Mr. Beunett was being shown
free of duty, aud rut stones bear a duty city. Persou wanting single rooms or around and lutrodueed by H, W. Kelly.
Mr. Joseph Waddingham, Mrs. A. A.
will do
of 10 per cent., whereas nnder the Wll room for light
Wise and Mrs. Louis llollauwager have
sou law the duty on cut stone was 5 well to give him a call.
per cent and on uncut stooei 10 per cent
Frank Whltten, the son of T. A. Whit' been on the sick list for several days. H.
The iuorease in Imports and in the ten, who passed such an excellent pre B. Johnstone, though out after a weeks'
amount of revenue derived therefrom paratory examiuation
for the naval confinement at home, feels that he should
demonstrates the wisdom of lowering the academy at Annapolis, will leave Monday still be In the house.
Two men and two women were in from
duty to the present rate. Doubtless the evening for Annapolis where be will
getting a wedding
Increase in the value of the imports is In spend the time, before taking the Until the country
some measure due to the generally im- examination in May, studying lu the pre' outfit for one of them. When Inquiry
was made as to the name of the bride the
paratory school.
proved business condition.
In November, 18U6, cut and uncut dia
No sweat shop work, no fklmpky gar- reporter was surprised to learn that ths
monds aud precious stone of the value ments, but all mad by intelligent sew lady bad Uot yet been selected.
of I231.9J8 were entered at the port of Ing girls, expressly made for us for this
Fiom the Eiamlner.
New York, while for November, 1'J7, the big muslin nnderwear sale. Every
John W. Burks was out on the cUeet
W.BiiX Kor the three months
total was
guaranteed as advertised or your
He came lu on a visit the first ol
1H1XJ,
nded with October.
the Import money back, at the Economist.
the week, but having Just recovered from
were In value $1,123,045, and for the corM. 8. Murrlil, th horseman from
a sick spell, was careful to keep lu doors
responding perlol of 1HW7. t5.01U.o7I; and
Mo., who wa her recently with a He Is In charge of Sheriff Pat Garrett's
two
duties
collected
for
period
the
the
carload of flue horses, passed through the
respectively, were ltrt),9'.f and AaiO.tffio, city last night on hi way home from ttie stable of racing horses at Las Cruces at
present.
an Increase of IliO.wm L uder the Wil- City of Mexico.
Ths four young couple on lower Grand
son law the importation of cut and on-cW. T. Cllver, special laud agent of the
stones wer nearly equal, but nnder Santa Ke, came down from Santa Ke last avenue announced to be uuited la holy
th Dlugley law the Importation of cut uight, where he had been on busluesa be- matrimony in the near future, with one
exceptlou, have denounced the auuounce
gem far exceeds that of .ue uncut.
fore the board of equalisation.
ment as an utter fake.
Hy a serious and perhaps fatal accident
TDK UOLIUAr tIAKOVKrfcK
J. J. Kei'gdU and son, of Gallup, reA hollduy trade unprecedented in vaturned horn last night from Santa Ke, near the little town of Kereus, Texas,
riety aud Vuluuis Is reported from eveiy where Mr. Keegau had been called to Las Vega will lose a valuable cl'.lxeu.
part of the United Slates, ) the Ameri- tattlfy before the graud Jury.
Mr. John F. Fllliuan has for several
can Kcouoinl'. Hardly without excepSuperintendent
Division
Hlbhard weeks been disposing of bis business In
tion the retail merchant of the cities, aud his two assistants, Messrs. Comstock terests In Corslcana, Texas, preparatory
towu and village tell of a trade tbat ud Btluuet, left for Winslow thl morn- to making this city tils home. Last fall
surpasses that of Ik t holiday period of ing on special car No. WS,
he disposed of his feed aud grist mill,
18HC
1
by 15 to 30 per wut, and all ar
People will find tliat they can get the and ou January dlsp ised of his interest
agreed In saying tbat the percentage of
very best of baked goods at Balling Bros, la B retail grocery In the same town
cash sales to th total wa uever before
Last Wednesday be weut to his rauch
the Klrst street bakers.
so large.
near Kerens, Texas, to dispose of it
E.
Kox
H.
night
left
last
ou
Jeweler
a
Titer 1 no more reliable trade baromWhile camping thert he wa shot In the
eter than thl. Thl year th mercury of watcb inspecting tour over the Santa F knee by the accidental dropplug and disholiday chopping ha risen high in th Pacific.
charge of a 45 pistol. Th wound Is
Big Hue of bicycle sundries, R. L. Dod reported to be very serious and probably
tube, aud there is no mistaking Its Indications. Nut only are tltn easier, but on.
fatal, and small cope ar euUrulued
(or hi recovery. Thus by an accident
mjny U mar pleLtiful and more geo- - Plumbing, R. L Dodsou.
1
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Las Vegas lose one who wonld undoubtedly have proved an energetic and progressive citixen.
SANTA

r K.

From the New Meilran.
Grant Riveuburg has pnt np 2,000 tone
of Drst claes Ice so far thli season and
may pnt up another lot, If this cold spell

eontliines
Flnrencio Martinex and Mariana Rael
and Severo Garcia and ManuelltaVamora
were united In marriage at the cathedral
yesterday morning,
Archibald Lamb, of Rio de la Baca,
San Miguel county, through A. B. Rene- han, his attorney, ha filed a contest
against homestead entry No. 4721, entered by William T. Craig In the local land
office.

Captain J. R. Hudson ha mail an ar
rangement whereby he will, on the 1st of
February, move his Jewelry store fro
the Catron block to his old stand In the
Lamy building, ou the east side of the
plaxa.
F. G. Rib, whose management of the
Claire hotel Is proving a most gratifying
success, lift for Hopwell this morning
to look after the mines and cyanide
plant he is interested In at that polut.
lie will be absent about one week.
The case of the Territory vs.l(oacio
Garcia, Indicted for wife murder, was
called tor trial In the Territorial district
court yesterday aft moon, but lu the absence of an Importaut witness, the trial
was defurred. Judge Lauglillu then took
np In the United States district court the
case of the United State vs. William
UcRae, probate clerk of San Juan coun
ty, charged with collecting excessive
tees In a homestead entry case.

It
that

Bnitliliig to Know.
muy be worth something to know
thovery beet uieillctue fur restoring

the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Klectlc Hitters. This medicine
Is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the nerve centers In the stomach,
gently stimulates the liver aud kidneys,
aud aids these organs Inthrowing off Impurities iu the blood. Electric Hitters
Improves the appetite, aids digestion and
is iirououuced by those who have tried It
as the very best IiIimkI purlller aud nerve
tomo. Try it. Sold for 60 cents or fl OU
per bottle at J. U. O'Reilly & Co.' drug
store.
Board of Kquallmatloa,
The territorial board of equalisation
has completed the heart rg of protests
aud eouiplaluts, an l is now busy equal
izing taxes. This w irk will require sev
eral days, and the board will probably
not adjourn nutil next Tuesday. New
Mellcau.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Presbyterian Church
Corner Sliver
avenue and Fifth street. T. C. Beattle,
pastor. Services at 11 a. ui. aud 7 30 p.
m. Sunday school at 10 a. ui. Y. P. S.
C. K. at 6:45 p. m. All cordially Invited.
Congregational church, Broadway and
Coal avenue, Frank H. Allen pastor.
St Trices at 11 a. m. and 7:90 p. m. Morn
ing tuple, "The Quiet Hour." Evangel
istic services In the evening. Sunday
school, U: 15 a. m.; T. P. 8. C. E., 0 :30 p. m.
All aeats free. A cordial welcome to
strangers.
Lead avenue M E. church, corner
Lead avenue and Third street: Suuday
school 10 a. m.; Preaching
subject "The Lord's Appolutmeuts." class
meeting 13 m.j Junior league 3 p. m.;
Epworth league 6:3). Revival service,
7:30. Subject, "ami's Arrows."
A. C.
Welch, pastor.
St. Johu'a (Episcopal; Second Suuday
after Epiphany. Celebration of the holy
communion, 7 a. m., and with sermon at
11:45 a. m. Morning prayer, 11 a. m.
Evensoug aud lecture, 7:30 p. in. The St.
Agues Chaper, D. of K , will meet at 4 p.
m. The Litauy will be said next Friday
afternoon at 4 (m.
German Lutheran Evangelical St.
Paul' church. Rev. T. A. Bendrat, pastor:
German services at 10:30 a.m. and 7 JO
p. m. Immediately after the forenoon
service .the annual meetlug of the con
gregation for the purpose of
uew om-ewill take place. At 8:30 p.
m. German Sunday school. All Invited.
Highland
Methodist
South Aruo
street, between Silver and Lead avenues,
M. Hodgson, pastor. Preaelilug at 11 a.
m. and
p. m., by ths pastor; Kpworth
League service at t):30 p. ui., Mrs. Hixler,
leader; Sunday school at 10 a. in. All are
cordially invited to attend the above
services. We will try to make it pleasant for you and do you good. "Is your
soul saved V
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For a good Job go to E. J. Post A Co.;
they employ competent mechanic from
the east.
The Bland llera'd says: "It look as
though W. L. Trimble, of Albuquerque,
wh'i owns the ore and freight teams of
this district, will get the mall contract
on the Thornton Pens Blanca route, his
bid being the lowest made by an entirely
rdsponslble and capable person. The
present contract, being fulllllid by Perly
Wasnn. expires July I, in'M.
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W. V. FUTRELLE,

Miaeoum,

Cveed of Haart Olaaaae by Dr.
Haw Haart Ouro.
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From (Hand Herald.

Jack McKrearity Is working on the
Topekaln Col la canyon and building a
cabin on the property.
Charles Psxton resumed work on the
Ellen L. jetori!av. and Is pushing the
mln tunnel of that property.
The Piizxl No. 2, one of the fine properties In Coll canyon belonging to Tom
Benson, I working steadily aud greatly
Improving with development.
Assessment work for 1HW8 has already
begun, and with this slight development
many of the milling claim of this district are beginning to (how up satisfactory results in value.
The Crown Point, recently leased and
bonded by O. P. Posey, ha begun work
with a amll force, pending the return ot
the gentleman mentioned, when extensive operations will be carried on.
The Point Brecxe, Dolly Varden and
Harrison, the Col a canyon properties on
which operations continue, are looking
op belter a development proceeds. Th
Point Breeze especially Is showing up
flue. The present work is being done In
t
the tunnel on a strong
lead of
quartx that assay high.
The Herald I informed upon the best
ot authority that 50,000 share of Albe
marie nilue stock recently placed on the
Boston market at 5 a share went up to
fit a share before night. The total sum
of this Is 1 100,000. or over f'250,000 In
excess of the purchase amount of this big
aud valuable Ctwhlll proptrly.
Thomas Shields is steadily working the
Harrison. In IVralta canyon, and safely
considers that he has a big thing. He Is
now working In the six foot vein where
an ore chute of good value U Just begin
ning to come in. Other valuable properties belonging to Mr. Shields, and which
are coming lu for a full measure of work
are the Patrick and Old Abe In Peralta
canyon.
Iu every Issue during th past seven
weeks the Horald ha announced the
leasing aud bonding and sale to large
compauiea ot several ot the greater
mines In the Cochitl district. How long
this may continue Is hard to say at
present, but sufllclont Information ha
been gathered to make certain that sev
eral more big transactions will be pub
lished from uow 011.
Alex. Conrad, the principal owner of
the Auut Betsy, a claim on the Peralta
canyon continuation of the big Albe
marle vein, has gone over to do the annual assessment work on this valuable
property, which poiHesses a Id
ot the Quest quartx yet found In the dis
trict. Great things will come ot the
thorough development of the Aunt Betsy,
is the opinion of all who have carefully
examined It.
Messers. Clausen and Williams expect soon to resume work on the Julia In
Colla canyon. Owing to the building ot
the Albemarle road above the workings
ot the Julia, work had been suspended,
but when resumed will be pushed with
double vigor, principally owing to the
fact that lu building the road at that
point a rich lead ot quarts was opeued
up aud shows every Indication of proving
to be the long looked for vein for which
the geullemeu were driving a tunnel on
the contract.
Work on the Albemarle mine I being
pushed with vigor. Norman Bletcher,
who has the contract to sink the two
compartmeut shaft, has a large force at
work sinking the present shaft DO feet
deeper, and working In the upraise to enlarge the old shaft. Other exteuetv
work at the mine is progressing rapidly.
The force at the work developing water
iu Peralta canyon to be used In operating the Albemarle mill, is making
good headway. A expected the ore in
ths main shaft of the Albemarle mine la
Improving with depth.
I
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Sold Cheap fnr Cash or on
tl e Installment Man. Alan
rented at reasonable rales.

first aad

Cor.
wrote

FTTFR

KATB

Mn Neosho,
years

Gold,

trot

Mo., In March last. "Two
Rpo I was several? troubled

with my atoma"h and klilneva, and a treat
a fillet Ion so nnnervrd ma that my condition,
became alsralnft. The telegraph hrouaht
a prominent physician In a conaaltatkia
which resulted In no benefit. I went to
Wyomlnr for chine's of climate Without
benefit, was brouaht
Wf&flf'pn
rt- - 'J!t. 1 barWtn- Atrlilnnn whera
,

T'
0 ' Mtlt
EtHaadCu

Jm

wit, nj
ntrlit and oav to see
intra-

-

me alive to resell my
rrlnii.t, hiM. Mbarft
bcrnmo ao had that my
I 4rVmm.i Jfrlcndi irs up all
I Tsawsiinf?liiJ hope. I brran taking
Dr. Mllea' Heart Cun and Nervine alter-natel- jr
and waa rentored to health. It la now
months alnce and I am perfectly well"
Dr. MtleV Remedies arc sold by alldruf
flats 0 n.ler a poallive guarantee first bottla
benefit or money refunded. BonS on Heart
and Ncrn a wont f roo to all applicants,
rir-- MII.r.8 MFniOAI. CO, KUhart, lnd

Albnqaerqaf , M:w Mexico.

BURLINGTON BLANKET

A hone cannot get
them off, no matter
how much he rolls
or tumble in hi

m

stall or paddock.
You will find it
satisfactory.

:.

mm

1Wt

ONLY

You will save the cos
of Blanket in Feed
and Labor in leu
than three weeks
It keeps the half
sleek and the horse
always dean.

STABLE
BLANKET
iiT

l

j--

t

Horso Owners, Attention

GRANT OPERA HOUSE

The Real Funny Stars

Klrst Ht. I
100 Gold ave.

801-W-

Vr-H-

i

Tuesday Ev'g., Jan. 18
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u
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STAY-O-

M

N

ARE THE

BURLINGTON
BLANKETS

For Sileby "MANN," The
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Saddler.

8econ1-S- t.

saw aovrna
Struck It Rkuat Klondike"
MifrjtwS "He
" A lel Skinner"
"Sv V"
la a
"Mv
Oambltu' Man"
Iive
"Coney by the S a"
A Jay In New York"
'Shmrtl- a the Chlilea"
'Merrv elaher Maidt-ne1 lie Ueotls Football Players"
In the
Farcical Fete

and
BULGFR.

"It

tn taiivh and vnn
u
j.'iiniu
linn.
"erenii tun. without
Y. Times."
la

oa vest or

rum
"Tfca

litis.)

laughable.
January
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Baildinf Paper
Alway.loBtock
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Plumbing.

Whitney Co.
Whitney Co.
Visit The Koonomlst art department.
Lamp and trimming. Whitney Co.
Men' linen collar 6c each, at Ilfeld

Bros.

Visit the big store thl

week and save

milk and cream if yon

Goods sold on the
Whitney Co.

installment plan.

-e.

I1UI riiau.IV-

ESTABLISHED

Fair,

Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm
CREAM

MING

1878.

Reliable's

d

Wholesale Grocer I
Oarrtoa ths
aad
Katoasles Stack l
FLOUR, GRAIN &
:staple : groceries:- PROVISIONS.
Lora-as- t

Blue

--

Car Lata

a Spaelaltv.

To bo foaa

Boatb.at

Farm and Freight Wagons
.

A Pur

Orsp

Cream ol Tartar Powder.

TI IE STANDARD.

1

ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Carving seta and cutlery. Donahoe
t
i . t
Hardware Co.
Outing flwnel waist from 35c to 75c,
at the Big Btore.
Largest assortment of candy, figs, nuts,
etc, at A Loin bar do's.
Ice wool shawl, in black and cream
color, at The Koonomlst.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
New lot of teas, at the usual low Iron and Bras OaaiiufSi Or, OooJ and Lorn bar Car Shafting-- , Poll ays, OrmU Bars
prices, at A. Lombardo'e.
Babbit Bt al Column and Iron Front for Boilillng si pair oa
Highest price paid for gents' clothing
Miolnc and Mill Maohlnsry a Bpoclalty.
at Hart's, 117 tiold avenue.
N. M.
FOUNDRY: "OE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE.
Houses furnished complete, on th Installment plan. Whitney Co.
Acknowledged the beet, the Majestic
CRESCENT COAL YARD.
range. Donahoe Hardware Co.
Your pick of onr cloak stock at lowest
DoGALLUP COAL-B- cst
possible prices. The Koonomlst.
Insure your life In the Kqnitable. Walmestic Coal in use. Yard
ter N. Parkhurst, general manager
opposite Freight Oil
Fine broche and brocaded silk velvets,
worth 3.50, for 76c, at the Big Utore.
A,
CRAWFORD,
High grade cloaks at prices ot Inferior
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
qualities at The Koonomlst cloak sale.
.
Meats.
New Telephone No.
Leave orders at th "Iceberg" for
Old Telephone No 25Steam Sausage Factory.
Pabsl's eiport and "blue rlboou" beers
Leave orders Trimble's stables
In quarto and pluts. Charles kl. Geach,
MASONIC
agent.
A penny saved is a penny earned, but
11 1111)
you will save dollars by buying Cerrlllo
anthracite and bituminous coal during C(HIGKtiKD
EMIL KLEIN WOIiT,
GREENHOUSE
this cold weather. Hahn & Co.
Kor the dance: New lawn and cambric
Cor. Uold At, an I Arao St.
Is never done, and It I especially wearing underskirts with deep ruftlesot lace and
C. MARSHALL.
and wearisome to those whoa blood I embroidery, all made uew umbrella MRS. Haw Tolaphoao
VIBBT STBBS-r-,
4.
No.
Impure and noSI properly to tons, sus- style, Just in, at the Koonomlst
BALLING BROS., Paorarsrou.
Now, about that old stove ot yours?
tain, and renew tb wasting of news,
niuaolesnd tissue. It I more beeauas of Throw it away and get a Majestic range.
Wedding
Cakes a Specialty t
this condition oi th blood that woman The difference tn price la soon forgotten
are run down,
when yon have a convenience like a MaW Doair Patronaf, and w
j
jestic range tor years to come. Donahoe
Tlrad, Weak, fUrvou,
Secretary lutoil Bulldin, luoclitlon.
a
GaarantM
Baklnf .
Co.
Than because ot tb work lUslf. Every Hardware
ornoa at J. C. Baldrtdfo's Lumbar Yard TelaeraphnrderaenllrltMl and Promptly Billed
phyalelan says so, and that tb only remDon't be persuaded into bnylng liniDON'T THROW AWAI MONET I
edy Is In building np by taking good ments without reputation or merit
nervs tonlo, blood purifier and vltalliac Chamberlain's Pain balm costs no more,
But ar Aieiaodar'a prices and be bappy.
llksHood'sBanaparllla.
For thstron bias and Its merits have been proven by a test
A penny eared Is a penny gained. You
Where you get the
Vcuiiar a Womtn at change of awaon, ot mauy years. Bucb letters as th foldollar by trading with ua.
ears
Highest Prices for
climate or life, or Molting from bard lowing from L. G. Hay ley, Hueueme, Cal,
Work, nervousness, and impure blood, are constantly being received:
your goods at
The best Look Hare
thousands bav found relist and ear la remdy
for pain 1 have ever need
155 suit oi fin clothing, bought at
Balm,
Chamberlain's Pain
and I say so
Shtriff'a Sale, which wa oUcr at 50c on
after having used it lu my family for sevth dollar.
eral year " It cure rheumatism, lame
208 W. Gold Avenue.
back, sprain and swellings. For sale by Overcoats, men's. ac boys' coats, boo's,
ahn
m
list..
..J
all druggists
that we will prati lly five away,
:
WAHID, FOB SALat AMD BEST.
ccmparea wun lot r i ts ouicracaJcra
aik.
Third Bt. and Railroad Ay.
Wan text.
The On Tra Blood FortHer.
II par bctUa.
Girl wanted for general house work. EJ- - ea bedroom seta, ipringa nd nuttreases
fraparad only by OL L Boo a Os LewsO, Mass.
for aale cheap. Ii you at loosing for Drags, Itdlclnts, Paints, Oils, Etc. I
Apply 62-- south Broadway.
bargain, call at
arttbcenlyplllalolak
goods and gents'
Wanted
Household
WHOLK8ALK AND atBTAIL
tlOOa S l'llttBUeed(aarsiarUi, clothing. Vt hltten, 1 U Uold avenue.
vLEXiNDER'S AUCTION HOUSE,
W. Y. WALTON. Proprietor
Wanted Girl for general housework ; Weat Ballroad
ai.Di..
ttr Local lalaiHl,
a good place. Kor particulars, Inquire at
to Plllabory
Walton.
From th New Mcucan.
rhouaandt have been served and saved
218 south Beeoud street.
Rev. R. M. Craig, ot Albuquerque, was
money.
Wanted
Holicltors of good address,
& CO
In the city
returning this after- either sex, to sell California roses, rare,
hardy, ornamentals, etc. Towns and
noon. He registered at the Claire.
Mannfactnrei ol and Dealer la
cities only. Will pay salary weekly. He
Postofflce Inspector Chas. A. Thomas I
quick. Htate age. The llowlaud Nursery
af
People That Are
said to I here from Albuquerque, Tht Company, Los Angeles, CaL
Biok or " Just Dont
olllclal Is keeping his whereabout very
.reel weu."
TO CI' It; A COLD IN ONI DAT
quiet.
ONLV ONt BO
A DOS
Take Laxative Rronio Quinine
Ramen Pimple, euras haaeaca. Uyuapal
Nestor Montoya, district court Inter-p- All druggists ref uud the money IfTablets.
Th Beat Kaatsrn-Ma- d
Vehlcla.
it falls Ca.SMMaa. ran. a b at Iru.i.i.i.r l, m.ji
ter at Albuquerque and a former resi- to cure. H5c. The geuulue has L. B. Q. aaiiiaa 1 rae, adtlnaa Dr. Buaanke Co. 1'hila. la.
Floe
a Specialty.
dent ot Santa Fe, is suffering from an on each tablet.
BatiauMttoa Guaranteed la Ail Work
M. HAROLD,
it tack of erysipelas.
A Snap lor Health Beakers.
CONTR ACTOS
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., who has been
Kanch three aud
miles from
Paintina and Trimminf
Rllrin
here for several days on legal business, town tor rent, with 1U0 acre pasture; a BOB UKILLINO OIL
Duo on tihort Nut lea. t I t i
t i
warm,
house,
comfortable
furnished
with
UA
OH
WATKR
and Mrs. Clancy left yesterday for their cooking
Jbop, Corner Coppar It. ud Flnt St.,
utensils, beds, mattresses, etc
WKLIJ.
home at Albuquerque.
Cellar and olsteru, with buggy and haraL0qBBDB. N. U
r. o. ADDRiaa,
L. C. DavU, ot Durango, came up from ness in the bargain. Price per month,
A. W. Baukln, room U, N. Golden, Santa F Co.,
on
Call
tut.
Albuquerque last night, where he has T. Arniljo building.
Nw natico.
been In the shop for the past year. He
loft tor his home over the Denver Jt Rio
Thouaanda aro Yrylsg IU
Grands this morning. He registered at
Tn order to prove ths groat merit of
Cut Soles, Taps, Shoe Nails,
Ely's Cruaio Kulm ths most oftuolivs cur
the
Catarrh and '! in Head, w have preFindings, Shoe Dressings, Etc.
Dr. A. I). Smith, of Albuquerque, who for
pared a g. iKirii'M t it xiiii for 10 ceuta.
Saddlery, Hardware, Harness,
has Just finished a four years' medical (Jet it of juur d ui; 1 r send 10 cents to
course at the American Medical college
Chains, Collars, Sweat Pads,
ELY DUOS., CO N. urrcu St., N. Y. City.
and a dental course at the ludlaua DenWhips ioc to $r.a5, LubricatI suferej from c it i ill of t'n wnrt kind
Perfume of Violets
tal college iu ludtauapolis, is la the city ever since a
ml I ievir hoped for TheThe
ing Oils, Axle Oils, Grease,
purlly of tha Illy, tba clear of the roaa.
and tha tlu.b of ll.ba oouibioe la Fuaaua.'s
en route to Albuquerque. He stops at cure, tut Liv's I reu'U J.u'iii ibi iui to do
Horse Remedies, Sheep Dips.
wondruu. I'owd.r.
have uaeil
even that. M my ac.inniut.tiic.-the Palace.
i
Ostruw,
it with exoulMiut rmuli
.ar
Bear in mind that besides the choicest 41 Warrou Ave., C'U.cg i, 111.
J MO, VAN H4MOBS.
E. J. Post & Co. bav tUm lu stock.
Ely's Cream Balm la ths acknowledged
of liquors and cigar you can secure a
Wholesale and Retal Dealer.
sure fur catarrh and ooutalii no oocaius, Gut tbelr prloes aud save uiouer.
delicious free lunch at Zelger' Cafe thl
PRICES kIGHI.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED
any injurious drugy Pries,
nor
aieroury
evening. G 1 them a call
Bicycle to reut at Brockmslvr's.
At druggist or by auuL
ID nt
40a Railroad Ave, Absque

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

STREET

THIRD

MEAT MARKET

J.

Agent.

TEMPLE,

CUT FLOWERS

W:ork

Oman's

.. ..

..

I6i.-

STltEEl.

1

Prop.

PIONEEli BAKEliY!

J.

A. E. WALKFlt,

FIRE INSURANCE

Flret-Claa-

THAT'8 THE PLACE
.. ..

1

THE

Hlobd's
Sarsaparilla

w4 m

1

L......

,

FAVORITE

City Drug : Store

J

Dn.GUrjrJ'S
mi

lor

rlLLo

JACOB KOllBEK

Wag ons.
Carriages,
Buckboards!

ri

LEATHER,

Harness and Saddles,

Bon-To-

Thos. F. Keleher,

40 YEARS

-

L. B. PUTNEY,
s-Ol-

Gas fitting.

a,

lliidi, riuur,
Llmt, Ciotot

'n.,..-.i,-aa-

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

.lt...ll.

BUSINESS BOIES.

are sick.

Lumbar

I'rlcra SOcand 11.00.

mouey.
Use pastenrlted

kit, rtri

Chleago

all oat plays.

Y. Herald.

N.

It.

AT GAY
CONEY
ISLAND

nd

NaMv

one-hal- f

Awarded

Hlhest

ABO MnmiO OFIRATIOW

Ettcr

Mrs. Koto
of

MULIHO

Items Culled and Classified from Our
Territorial Exchanges.

COCHITL

THE TOWNS
OF ARIZONA
Comfort Steel Ranges..

..Home

TJJE

TO JP ATI!

.

IK

fit

rlil'a

lliphret Award

r.ipualtloo,
lews.
Fra-clc- o,

L'aliforulu, 1H4.

And

BREVITIES CULLED

Md and Oie Sllve. Medal
hf Wo Id's Industrial
Cotton Crntenn l ktpoftltlon.

Three

FROM

OUR EXCHANGES.

1

New

Otlen. lee.

Hlghet Award

Fair. S.
Mh Annn'l
and Mechanical

TOWBSTOKB.

I.011.
Agricultural
Aaaurtatioo.

fligriet Awrd

alt Aax'tlno,
London, Call., 1H.
11'gheat Awarda
Nebraeka Sute Board iA Agriculture.
h

Wet-r- n

Read the List of a Few Testimonial! in the Gty of Albuquerque!
W. ,. Trltnole A Co.. B. F. Manner. Harvey House Manager! John Htnlii. Hunt.
fl. V. I'. Kat ng House.; M's. W. H Hurke, Mr. J. A. Kunitn re, Mrs.
Watt.
John A. Ihirlon. J. A. Stulihs, Hupt 8. P. Boarding earn; blieiin T. S. Huhb 'II,
Co. Jail; Irene Queer, Chi. Tmpn, John SchMder, hmli hletnwort, Adolpn Otero,
W. Perover.J. H. t'osgrove, Fedro Tspla, Pablo i,rpe8, hlchard Hchreeher, C. fl.
Leonhardt, Dr.Croan, Mrs. Lorlan Miller, Mrs. Ipgauorth, A. Tnijlllo, A. Anderson.

(.

Thousnch of Testimonial

Wrought Iron Range Co

to be teen on application at office of

N. Second Street.

118

y

time, and some eight or ten more residences to go np In the Immediate future.
The prospect for Winslow becoming the
mint Important town on the Santa Fs
Pacific between Albuquerque and Los
Angeles was never brighter. There la not
honse In the town for rent and It le
next to Impossible to find even a vacant
room. We are to have aa elctrle light
and Ice plant in full working order by
spring, and several other Improvements
are likely to develop In the near future
that will aid materially tn the growth of
oar town.
PHlKMIK.

y

Wrought Iron Range Co.
AN

Several Tombttoners saw Ihe eclipse of
the moon on the night ot the 7th. Tbere
will be another eclipse of the moon a
total eclipse Dee. 38th ot this year, and
four eclipses of the sun will br visible
ths year.
Several victims were unmercifully
snowballed
on Allen street. Old
and yonng alike entnred Into the sport.
From the number of attacks made on
each other thy had "one continual
round of pleasure"
A suit was filed In the district court
by Ches. Douglass against W. C.
Miller and wife praying for an Injunction to restrain defendants from Interfering with the construction of a dam
and ditch on the Barbaeomarl being Con
structed by Mr. Douglase.
Tombstone should not be lai la the
matter ot taking an Interest In the proposed territorial miners' convention, and
should respond to the call of Gov.
Mining Is one ot Arizona's most
Important Industries, and Cochise county
being the banner county, we should Is
well represented. Let a move be made In
the matter.
Tlte ontlce of onr weather eansee the
"oldest Inhabitant" to wonder. Anotner
snowfall this morning baa knocked al)
our local weather prophets out, and
meanwhile the small boy Is In the sev
enth heaven of delight while the snow
ball season lasts. Sleigh rldlnr has be
come
tad, and now many improvised
sleighs, with eowbells to taks the place
of the "merry jingle." are to be seen on
streets.
our

tLOrtRQ

COUPLB.

i

Say Tay
They Arc la El rato
to R mala Tbere.

lateaa

Tb Phoenli Republloaa that eama In
yrnterday eouUlued an aeeonut ot an
elopcnieut from Phoenli. Tho elopers
wera A. L. Burlier, an auctioneer, and
Mrs. King, the wit ot William Klug.
The couple left Phoeoli together for Loe
Angelee, but whether they went to Los
Angeles or not la not known, but It Is
own that they are now In El Pam.
Several daya ago 11 r. Barber called on
the cblef ot pollcw and took out an
auetloneer'a license. He also transacted
the same kind ot buslnesa with the
county, and yesterday he opened up an
World. auction sale at the corner of Oregon and
fl.ht.ti,
hy merll
Hit
Tnr M
a km, hu iJlt.rw'1 all
San Antonio, from aa expreea wagon he
n1
W. u ItoiiiilM ft ft. S4D
of ahiilrr, worimD.
fhoi ar lh protltiotloni
usee for that purpose, and Mrs. King
from th rHi mctfrlitl pnwiMe -- t lha rrlr .
In- nn.
mnA
fnr Ktn,
him In selling bis goods to the
aaslsted
hoy.
y.mtha.
and
for
.M a4 l.'tA
W. I Dtiiikjiaa hM ar Infior-public.
Yrj ovr Uki.iiu wtnii-- r.
aa the) It
s
la rtyl. III anil durmhlllt- - of an
Barber Is said to be a
ah' avrr offrrM al (ha prtraa.
Thry ar mavla In all tbm latat
auctioneer, and left several creditors In
haps, anrl Mjlaa. and ot avary variety of leather.
the lurch before sklpplug from Phoeuli.
, ier eantto. mm1y ymi, write) fnr alV
If
lofiua to W. L. lxulaa, Brockton, Maaa. void by
The rumor was circulated on the streets
ron
yesterday that Baiber was wanted In
Phoenix, and the chlf of police ot that
118 Wcat
Avenue. city was wired tor facts. The answer
AI.HUUOKKUt'K, K. M.
that cams back was: "Only his creditors
want Barber." The Phoeuli Republican
C1T1ZEM. says:
collateral circum
"An Interesting
stance Is that Mrs. King's sister, a Mrs.
Long, eloped with the painter, D. A
Atehlaon.Topeka &
F Smith, just sis weeks ago. Mr. Barber
rmom rmm aoin
Arrive
widower, lira, Long was a
7:K0pm was a
No. 1 Calllornlaaa.maa
,
,
8:IH)im widow. Mr. 8mlth left a wife and two
No. IT
Limited,
Hoodaya
rnia
No.
al-some debt,
11 :ftB am children behind him
and Krldava
OOINO MORTB
Knights of
mauy,
the
and
fact,
in
pm
Kipnaj
No.
10:4k
Allamlr
H:U0 pm Pythias
would be glad to know of his
No. J Local Kipreaa.
No.
Atlantic Limited. Wedne.
for reasons, fl '.notary rea
4:011 tm whereabouts
dava and Saturdays
Amea sons."
rauaTinoDTi
7 Mb pm
No. It Local Kiprea.
Leave
una SOUTH
Boaaahold Goda.
No. 11 Mexico hipreM.........lS:06
The ancient Greeks believed that the
Penates were the fo.la who attended to
Santa Fa Paeifle.
vaoa thi wst.
Arrire the welfare and prosperity ot the family.
10:llbpm They were worshipped as household gods
No. a Atlantic biprea
Atlantic Limited. Wedne.
No.
In every bonis,
nousenoid god ot to
8:56 pm day la Dr. King'stheNew
dava and Sutunlara
Discovery.
For
Leave
OOINO WEST.
8:40 pm consumption, coughs, eolda aud for all
1Psclflc Kiprea
Monday
No. 8 California Limited,
affections ot throat, chest and lungs It is
13:16 pm
and triday.
Invaluable. It baa been tried for a quar
of a eentury and is guaranteed to
No. 1 and 8, Pacific and Atlantic Kiprea, ter
car,
room
Dave ruiiman palare araving
unir cure, or money refunded, fco uouriehoia
lat aleepln car and chair car between Chi' should be without this good angel.
It U
ana San
uu
caaoand
Ncta. 91 and 9a. Mexico and Loral KiDre, Dleasant to take and a safe and sure rem
have Pullman palu e car and chair cam from edv for old and young, Kree trial bottles
kl Pun In Kanaaa Cltv
A Co.'s drugstore.
Limited, have at J. It. O'Kellly
4,

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE the
A

snow-covere- d

a H K8COTT.

first-clas-

tl per ton lately,
being tU W

Coal has advanced

RKSIDKNCK 490 W.
Hourai S to 10 a. m., 8
aperiai attention given to general anrgery,
Automatic Telephone am.

8 and 7 to S p. m.

SISNOr,

DBS. BISHOP

Clunbun
Culc-go- ,

Id Winter Fair, San

HCK AND
OFUold
avenue.

!

The Sister Territory Supplies Our
Readers Witli Good Paragraphs.

Thty HavcTaken

First

MOFBSS'tmi CARDS.
nil rsAncii caosMoN,

C. A. Hall, superintendent ot the Gold- field mluea, who was In town this week.
ays the reduction of the working force

there is due to the desire to carry on de
velopment work for some time In the future.
H. C. Garnen, a mining man from Kiik- land valley. Is stopping for a tew days in
Phoenix. He says the
mill at
the Moute Criito mine Is now complete
ami ready for operation. Water will soon
be secured from an
well.
John Lewellyn, who was fined $50 re
cently for raising a disturbance at a Sal
vation army meeting and resisting an
officer, has served tweuty days ot the
aud Wednesday paid the balauce
of the Due, thus becoming a free citizen
once more.
Mrs.!). A. Smith, whose husband eloped
recently with another woman, has at last
been given posHession ot the palut store
on First avenue, In spite of the faet that
her husband's creditors ran la several attachments. Mrs. Smith secured possession of the property under the exemption

e,

law.
Dr. Norton,

a.

'.ny
tv.

a bnlaneas maa

i

la envied by hi

and acquaint
a "lucky fellow" stand but a tep
from the irtv. H haa
pnrchaaed ancce
t th
coat of health. For every
Men forward In wealth h ha take twe
backward in health.
Now that h ha
achieved hia ambition aa a money 4ret.
ter, he I standing ou theverreof hisgrav.
big bnaine
atralo Jnat on
Jnt onatepmore
nd he will
backward In health
Sior
step into hla grave. No man haa th light
la gain money at the expena of health. 11
owe aomething tn wife and children something tnhimaelr. H may have health cully.
Ir. Pierre Oolden Medical iMaooverv
snake men and women atron g and welL It
ward off diaraae. It make pnre blood,
olid fleah, and atronf nerves. When th
arteries ar filled with rich, pare blood, a
man doean't ea.ilv break down or get sick.
He can stand almoat anv amount of work of
train. Th "(.olden Medical Discovery"
diaordera that
correct th
eanac all manner of dlaeaac. It correct disorder of the digeatinn, Irregnlaritlea of th
bowel. And Impure blood. Druggist aell It.
t was afflicted with nlmnlea and holla, and
ninnlng sorea rni fare and nerW," write Robert S,
Wert. o. no fti. liannwsv Ave., colnmlma, Ohio.
Nolhln did me anv amd. I took Ilr. Pierre's
Oolden Medical Discovery and 'Plranant Pellet;'
Infor I bad taken four bottles 1 waa cured."
Kvery hmilv shntild bav Dr. Plerre'a
Medical Adviser.
Common 8ena
The
book waa cheap at li.an it regiiUr price.
Now, for a limited time, it may pe nea
stamp, to pa
l one-ren- t
for nolhinr.
th roat of mailing nv, will procure yna
the book in strong paper cover, post paid.
Or yon ran have the book In elegant
Cloth binding, for to rent extra; at rent la
Diapcnaary Medical Aoia
all. World
ttoa, BuiTalo, N. V.
anciate
ance

a.

PHYSICIANS
AND
HOMtKOPATHIC and
reatrienre over nnat.
rifrlre. Telephone M. Mr. Marlon Bishop,
at. !., ortice hour. 8 to 8 p. m. prank D.
Bishop, M, I)., orfre hoar. 8 to 10 a. an., and
1 to
and 7 to S p. m.
JOHN taatiHka M. D..
and
PHYSICIAN AM) St'Mi.KON-On- V
teauience, U7 tumn r irtb treet. Hour. 1
7 o p.m. Special atteotlno
to8and:H0to
given tn chronic and disease rri women. Old
n calls made tn rtartira only.
teiei'hone
M.

I. stOHh-i-

KC

fnmtaln--

:o io
kaeteeday, M.

to

to p. m.
M. D
.
. karterday,
U. 8.
D.
w, Ultra, m.
8 a. m and frorr
IFflCR UUCRS-Un- tU
I I 0 lo ;S0 and from 7 to 8 p. m, yince
and reetdence. 890 Weal (told avenne, A Inn.
eoerque, N. M.
a. m.

i

I

ney Co.
Look at the bargains In drees goods

at

Ths Kconomlst.
Old rye. Bourbon and brandy. $3 ner
gallon, al A. Lombardo'a.
Maple syrup, purest article, only $1.28
per gallon, at A. Lombardo'a.
Attend the biggest special sale ever
held in this city. Uosenwald Bros.
The highest grade ot Java and Mocha
coffee at lowest price, at A. Lombardo'a.
Kvery dress pattern In the house on
sale, with free dress linings, at The
Kcouomlst.
For party wear: Kventne: gloves, fans.
sjlk hosiery, etc., ths very newest, at The
brouomisi.
Buy your camp stoves and have your
done at the Star tlnahop, 3u
Sold avenue.
The prettiest line of walking hats In
the city, and they all go at oust, at
this week.
Look Into Klein wort's market on north
Third street. He haa the nloeet fresh
meats In the eltv.
Hot chile con came served every night
at the Paradise. Do not miss It. Bache-ch-i
A tiiouil, proprietors.
Ninety-nin- e
cents buy a flannelette
wrapper, colors oil boiled; regular price.
9 i.so. eee mem at ine Koonoiuisi.
Gentlemen's neckties, worth 85c, now
two for toe; ties worth ttoo, now two tor
"iic; ties worth Too, each 50c Rosenwald

7
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DIRECTORS:
t

J08HTJA B, RATNCLM....rsrl!eot
II. W. FLOrRIfOT ....Vice Prestdeat
A.A. KKKN
....Ceeliie
FRANK UrRKR....AsHlstantCael,ter
A. A. 8 RANT.

Anthorlaed CaplUl ....$100,000 00
Paid-u- p
Capital, 8nrplne
andProflW
$17(00 00

lTXt, BlOOrOOOOO,
The Bank of Commerce in Albnqnerqne, 11 M.
ascwawoe

nAi

w rnanrfa
wllalaa Aesaeea

at. at. ALU KM, U. U, 8,
rKNTIST-OS3- c,
room 8 and 4. WhHIna

block, corner Uold aveoo and Second
street, tlftlce boon, 8 a. m. to 18:16 p. in.,
and 1:16 to 6:60 p. m.

awe) Ow.ee

t wtt
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a
w

iprrwe Lavrrwiu

tityewi.

aeeaey

rrewil. rvuklaa.

ovomanr.
ttlt

oiaaWToaa.

(rflio,

I,

Prrvld.ot

C. BaXDStDwB, Lumber.

W. C. LaoaASO, Capita M
BBKMAKD 8. HOOEY,
B. P. 8onuTna,
, lmana Bro., Woot,
a.
TTOKNKY.AT.LAW,
Albnqnerqne. N.
at.
Utma,
W.tt.STSiom.an.
A.
Blackwatl a Co- - Urr cere
Chler,
Bt.Aoawau M. rrompt atlertiion given to all bualnea
pertaining to tli profession. Will practice in
W, a. MAXWStx. Wnolaaal Drogg M,
U. I, knnnaoir, Alrunl Caabiw.
all courts of the tern lot y and before th United
Sute land oBlc.
.

I.

WILLIAM
.

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

d th court

building.

of th lenltor y.

atOHMSTOM

a

Depoaitorj for Atchison, Topcka k S&nta Fe

LkB,
DfHce, room
,
WiU pracUc
Id

Bank building.

RESCRIPTIOPJSI

R. W. 1. HKV AN
,
Albnqnerqne, N,
rinst National bank building,

ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

a a.

i . Armllo

V.

CLAkCI.

LAW. room 8 and 8, N.
Duiioitig, Albuquerque. N.

a. w, DosaoN,

W, t fflce over Rob-- L
ertaon'e grocery ator. Albuquerque, N. M.

TTORNKY-AT-L-

-S-

.

FROPRIKTORt)

AJbaqnerque Bowling

210 Railroad Avenue.

-- atrial Telephone No. 143.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

AL00NS-

Schncidor & Lix.

RJlwa.

B RTJPPE,

riKIDAL,

LAW. Albnqnerque, N.
6 and 8, final National

ATTOKNRY9-A-

stock-takins-

Rargalna In every department at II- feld's.
Steel ranges at living prices. Whit-

and

t.

A TTOKNRY-A-

Brirs.

BO

Dtpositcrj-- tor the Atlantic
and the Atchison,
'
Tr prV a 4 Santa Fe
Kailroad L'oe.

National
Bank,

midenc.No.No 41 Waa Uold
OFMCK andTelephone
ts. (mice boor

rKANK
Tin shop. Whitney Co.
The Big Store for bargains.
New chestnuts at A. Lombardo's.
Crockery and glassware. Whitney Co.
Dont miss the Big Store's
sale.
Special prices on corset. Rosen wald

s

HlThxl -I- 'ls'ie.

apeciecaoon and fefor all clsas of bnild
ll. Innate
trig and arehltecviuel work, tittirei BOS Weet
Hallroad aver a.
4

C. 8. DET0SIT011T.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer

Parlors!

Cornet First St. and Copper Ave.

Stables

Second St., Dctween Railroad and Copper Avr.a

The finest Bowling Alley In Ihe Sonthweek
Nice place to epend th evening,
saloon attached.

The flew Chicago

Horaas aad Malaa Boagkt aa Bxehaagael.
Agaata for Colambaa Baggy Caraaaaw.
Tha Bast Taraoata la taa CltTa

territorial veterinary snr- per ton. geon, returned this morning from vv
the retail price now
ot the nicest resorts In the
Outlaw Parker has bad his shackles In
where he has a herd ot Texas cattle
pring Wagonf, VsCtorU,
18 one
Carrlairet. Road Carta,
city, and ts supplied with the
spected daily since the new pair were In quarantine. He has not relradthe
Bueeiea,
Etc..
Sale. t i t t
for
Phaetooa,
and
best
liquors.
finest
placed upon him after he had sawed the cattle as yet, uoi will he do so until be Is
HEISCH
Albuquerque,
BETZLER,
ft
CO.
old ones la two.
TRIMBLE
New Mexico
L.
4
Address
W.
Proprietor!
satisfied they are all right. Although
People who ore able should help the the federal quarantine dors not go Into
Splendid Lodging Rooms by the day,
destitute. There are poor families around effect uutll the 10th ot the mouth, Dr.
week or mouth.
Preecott who must suffer from want dur- Norton Is taking all precautious.
809
Weet Railroad
ing these storms.
R. A. Sprecher, a former resident ot
1
1,1
Six degrees below seroat Fort Whipple Portage, Wis, who baa been living tn
SAMPLE ASTD OLUI1
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. The Phoeuli for nearly a year past, was found
Whipple measurement of the total snow dead In bed lu bis room at the Dorrls
OLD TOWN.
fall Is eight Inches.
building, at I o'clock Wednesday afterSTAR I Yon ahould not Q
THK GOLD
The masquerade to be given by the noon. Mr. Sprecher bad evidently died
paaa, but call and take social gla-- J
claaa Llquora we Hud here.
Red'Men on the 14th of February will be after retiring during the preceding night
Satisfaction to all la DK LUCCA'S idei
a grand affair. The committee are spar from aneurism of the heart and no inIt la the rule.
f
Excellent Beer,
To keep It al wave sharp god Aw
ing no pains or expense to make It tht quest was deemed necessary.
Wine are beie, of flavor true,
Grand
Imported and native, to- All
kinds.
most brilliant masque ball ever given In
J. J. Gardiner, a prominent and wealthy
the choicest branda w know,
UO Waat FtaPread AwaM
aa.
Of Cigar,Reliable
and pure, where'er we (V
this city.
resident of this city, was dangerously
t pay a visit soon.
men
in,
A. K. Gould, of London, Canada, arriv and perhaps fatally Injured at 5 o'clock
Look the famoua
ULD ST Alt 8ALOOJ71
It, near or far,
-- A
ed In Preecott a few days ago, and after Wednesday mornlug. It appears that he
Depend upon
can compete with th UOLD
remaining here for short time, will go bad gone Into the mill on east Adams
On Gretuc and Dirt .When You Can Hayc Your Woo
MRS. MU8IO. Ppop.
down to the vicinity ot Hot Springs street at that hour aud descended an InScoured at the
Junction to superintend the Garcia Gold secure stairway In passing through the Bros.
BADARACCO...
P.
company's mining properties. The com building. Mr. Gardiner Is a heavy man,
See the Kconomlst window display of
pany own a grouji ot seven claims at the weighing over 800 pounds, and the stair specials in ladies- - underwear. A good,
above point.
honest value at 3ft cents now sells for
way broke under bis weight, precipitat
incs,
and Save Money? Modern Methods. Money Advanced
Lleute. Shuttleworth and Carmlchael ing him to the bottom. He received se it cents.
and Satfaction Guaranteed.
Cigars
You are Invited to call at The Fair
left Whipple yesterday to go to Yuma, vere Injuries In the side and Internally
-where you cau get an idea of some
vxxiZ-:xzrio-!ra
from which point they will proceed to
ot the nice things In store tor you. 113 Toll 4 Street and rijeras A venae.
wutb First street.
the International boundary line between
Wool Grader, Sorter and Scourer. Write for Prices and
The beet place for good, juicy steaks
this country and Mexico, where they will
Terms or Call at the Mill.
and n writs and all kinds of meats, kept
California
do some surveying. Tbey will have an
No. 8 and the aleeplns
BCHMKIDBR
I, Props.
cara and Uurgaiie
Pullman buffet and
In a first elass market, at Klelnwort'a,
THB OFFICIAL RECORD.
eaetrt ot United States cavalry (two com
car only (no cnachee or cnatr car). A eolid
north Third street.
on draogbti th Bnent Natlv
Cool K
veatihuled train from Chicaau to Loe Augele.
paules. It Is said), who will meet them on
Ladies' kid gloves, every pair guaranWin and lbs verr beet ot
W. H. THVLL, Joint A(.Bt.
Notarial appointments Hade by the Gov the route.
teed ; all prevailing shades at f .2o a pair.
Llqnora. Olv oa s call.
Bent value ever offered In the kid glove
T.rina r aubearlpUoB.
ernor Incorporation natters.
Avanua, ALaooossQoa.
WINSLOW.
Bailboad
SO 00
Dally, by mall, one year
Bros.
line. Kosenwald
George Henry Trumble, C. W. Fergus
8 00
lally, by mail, all montha.
A Moled rim,
Why pay $2X0 for a load ot wood and
1 bO son and
Dally, by mail, three month
(BuotMieaon to Frank M. Junea.)
have
Trumble
truest
Frank
From the Mall.
nO
Daily, by mall, one month
75 cents for rutting when the same Grande A Parentl I from them we reap, T3
7ft organised the Colorado Gold Mining and
Daily, by carrier, one month
all kinoa of Liquor, bo end cbea a;
AL Nalle and Tom. Williamson came
money
ton
buys
of
a
Cerrilloa
bltumous
8 00
Weekly, by mall, per year
quality we get here.
A
nut coal, which goes twice as tar? Reliable io aell Dure gmioa their lde."w Finest WMsUes, Imported ind Domestic Vices end
In Milling company, and filed articles of from the range Tuesday afternoon after
The Daii.v C itikn will I delivered
Ceases 1
sharp, their Heer,
Iwaya
cool
aud
Co.
Halm
&
A
Wallace's
rale of 90 cent per week, Incorporation
Secretary
the city7ft at the lowmonth,
In
camp
good
supplies.
report
They
feed
Im.
(ar ot neat a
urr
when oald monthly,
uneoualled
or for
unite
cni
XLT'I CREAM BAI.M la a poatrlvaear.
Just received a large aselgnment of
Highest Gra.e of Later Serre..
Wine, ill pauona n eet,
The Coolat
7
Thrae ratee ate leas than thoee of any other olUce. The objects of Incorporation are aud cattle In good shape.
Apply Into th rKaHrlle. II la quickly aheurtwd.
and dnmeatic, a.Stock complet
fine California Grape brandy, spring 112, Noble
dally paper In Uie territory
to purchase, sell and Improve mining
There will be a grand ball given at La aetita at llrntrsisla nr hv mall : aample lite, by malL wliirn we will sell to saloon Keepers at Dellcloua Ctgare, too, here we gain,
ItJ
M Warna L,NW York City.
KATKS made known 03 properties and to do all things necessary Prade's hall on next Tuesday, January gXY VltOT
DVK.HT1S1NO
cbolceet Havitra we obtal I"
In
tiXi per gallon. Original package. O. txcelleot Koo.na both clean and neat, rr
XX. application attneomceoi publication
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18,
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for
ot
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who
Saving
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Downle,
of
Inb office la one
the benefit
the
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CITIKN
milk
Albtiqueriiiie
at
tliu
there are plenty
1 In the aouthweat. and all klnda of Job print
f
the territory of New Mexico or elsewhere. Is partially paralyzed and unable to folThe building ot the low line canal will Ot
Building and Loan
The
wbutaviKsekANDK a PAkKNTi
The capital stork is fixed at I J.bOO.OOO; low his vocation as a boiler maker.
prlrva.
association has opened a new series of mark an epoch In the advancement of Al
MoUoe.
buquerque, aud F. F. Trotter, the pro
B1NDKRY, (net added, la complete principal place ot business. Tree Pledrao,
THK
Mrs. Barry returned the latter Dart of i stock, which Is now offered for sale at
A and well tilted to do any kind ot blnoirs
All persons indebted to the asrilffned
gressive beroud street merrnaul, proposes
N.
M.
per
twenty
cents
live
one
week
and
dollar
a
from short visit to St. Johns
last
to keep step with tills advancement by estate of 11. 11. a arkentln are hereby no
CITIKN will be handled at the nflire
THK
1 Sutiacriptioiia will be collected by II. 11
The Lagunltaa Land and Irrigation during the holidays. Miss Loa Sher- share. Two series have been matured, milking his Mecoml street grocery a nou tified to call and pay their accounts at --wO-T77'SXji
Tii.ton, or can be paid al the ottic.
year
new
begins
association
the
the
aud
parell of its kind, where all the wants ot once.
In
file
company
terri
the
ou
Alkx. KuiUACHKrt, AsHignee.
bat placed
wood returned with her and will spend
siren that order given
nuder very favorable circumstances. If his patrons can be supplied.
NOTICK la hereby
UlUce at L. U. Putuey'a,
UDim THI ClTIZBN will not torial secretary's office a certificate which some
Winslow
of
guest
as
time
the
In
a
you
la
or
home
Invest
wish to bullJ a
be honored aulea prevluualy ndoraed by the
reads aa follows: "That the amount of Mrs. Barry.
savings bank you should improve ttile
P.vervbotly Say Mo.
proprietor.
After bearliie some frleuds eontlnuallv
on aale at the followln
opportunity.
the capital sUk of said corporation shall
THK CITIZEN
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Hawlry' Newa
and Dlarrliina Kemedv, Curtis Fleck, of
South
Hallroad
nearing completion. Ths masonary work
ant uud rt)(rHhing to the taale, t gently Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle
fWnnri alrrrll ( I. A Mutao- - At Cu'l. Nil 9116
100 each; and that the capital stork of Is completed
on kldueya, liver and iHiwela,
and the carpenters are pushAlthough the holiday seasoa is over, and poaitivi-lKailroad avenue, and Harvey'a katiug llouae
tlio entire avatrtn, dlaiel volda, of it for his own ue, and Is now aa en
t tne aepot.
the corporation be and the same la here- ing their work for all there la In It. there Is no reason why people should not
ouio tiuutluuhe, lever, habitual fonatiiatioa thuelaMtleuver its wonderful work aa any
free lit of Th
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ot
sum
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buy and try a box one cau be. The 2Q and 60 cent sices for
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eral only ordered out the First Regiment
L'niii.'li Iteniedy, which at Oonorrhoea, gleet nd vtrlrtiir
ueedll cured w 1th Dr. Htrtird' Krench Kemedle.
Notice la herrbv given that on the Rth day
for any rai-- of Catarrh that cannot be ChamlfrlHHi's
wayeiiiT' uu prompt relief Ths 26 aud caaee permanently cured wllhln TUUKK DAYS. NOCUHhbi, SANDALWOOD OIL no
Bad Am. Mick.
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Stork of the best Groceries.
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Agents (or Chase & Sanborn's
Famous Teas and Coffees.
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Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

II. SIMPSON.

assortment
assortment
assortment
assortment
assortment
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of
of
of
of

Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
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Sheets, 90x81
Sheets, 90x90.......
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x90
FURNITURE. CLOTHING, Pil'ow Cases, 45x36
BICYCLE8. 8TOVES.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 45x36
N. First St., Albuquerque,

Ill

TOWELS!

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

PDBL1C.

COMER

207 Railroad Ave.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

E. H. UUHBAR,

Keon-omi-

XFLenl HTBtate.

SHIR TJS
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PALMER

FRANK

422 North First St
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1'atronize.
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Qlatw-wea-

r,

Down.

Dodson.

lltuquerqut, 1. 1

St,

Fish Market..

AJbnqaerqae

20

Freeh Fish, Oysters, Lobsters,
Baltimore
Crabs, Shrimps, etc
Oysters, fresh every day In bulk
(or
can n. Headquarters
aud
Dressed 1'onltry. Mall Orders
prompt
attention.
receive
and 201 Soath Second Street.
STORE.

CINDY ADD C1GAS
1LBDQUERQUI
Mo. 106 itallroad

Inau,

Fre.li Caodut, Fruits tod Nuts of all Kindt.
IvuiilUrd Bot.boDf and ChocauUm.
Imported and Domestic Ciran,
onv iking and Chewing Tobacco),
Freah Stock
A Compute Llae ml etetloaer

'

Drugs!

Wholesale and Retail,
Mail Orders Solleited,
J.ll.OM.IELLY & CO.,
ALBtQL'EUQCK,NKWMKXICO

CITY NEWS.
eaarmat,

ly

ttede-lle- leF

H

Viae Saanple Koom.

Before buying any beating; stoves ex
amlns the celebrated Ketate Oak. It
keep tire as lone as any bane burners
aua ourus any Kind ot met Hold by
Douauoe uaiuware to.
Kodak film at brockmeier's.
Plturs (rallies. Whitney Co.
Photo supplies at Brockmeier's.
Bicycles (or sale, B. L. Dodeon.
Bicycles (or reut, R. L. Dodson.
Linen bK6U (or Ire, at the Big Store,
Cameras and kodaks to rent at Brock- meter's.
Store repairs (or any stove made.
Whitney Co.
Attend the ladles' great underwear eels
at tbe Economist.
Tits usual Saturday night free lunch
will bs served at Zeigers Cafe this even

'

log.
brick
For Bent A seven or
house, oeulrally located, inquire 418
north Third street.
Dou't forget the "Creep Front Shoe
Store," No. 113 Ballroad aveuue, Win.
Chaplin; cheapest and best place to get
shoe, and repairing done on tbe short
est notice.
Kew Year's resolutions are cflfu neg
leoted and forgotten, but F. F. Trotter's
esolullm to tuake Lis Seooud street gro
five-roo-

feld's.
Holiday lamps. Donahoe Hardware
Room moulding. Whitney Co.
Photo supplies at Brockmeier's.
Bicycles for sale, R, L. Dodson.
A hot thing CerrlUos coal.

THE

II- -

Co.

BUTTE U

RONl TO KQUAL.

SUIT

TUB FAMOUS,

118 Railroad Ave., Albnqnerqne, N. M.

BACHECHI

& GIOMI,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Hava You Seen Ida New
Of BACHECHI

See

Our Underwear, Per Garment

Personal and Geaeral Paragraphs Picked
Dp Hers and There.
Mrs. Tbos. J. P. Mauls and son, from
Lincoln, Neb., are at Starges' European.
K. P. Brown, ths southwestern agent
of the Colorado Coal and Fuel company.
returned to El Paso last night.
Mrs. James Everson and Mrs Sail e
Cavansugh, two ladles from Crawford-rills- ,
Ind., are at ths Grand Central.
J. K. McCowan has opened np a second
land store and book emporium on the
orner of Second street and Silver
tvenue.
Miss Grace Davis. daughter ot Engineer
and Mrs, Davis, bs again entered the
university, coming In from Wlnslow the
other evening.
D. L. Glllmore, ot Santa Fs. and S. H.
9nlder. ot Kansas City, are lu ths city.
They are interested in New Mexico mines
in the Chime country.
G. T. Harry, wife and children, registering from 8U Louis, earns in from ths
north last night wnd stopped at the
Highland. They went down to Islets
this afternoon, and from there they con
tinue west to California.
0. E. Cromwell president of ths street
railway aud owner ot some valuable real
estate here, will leave Tuesdsy night for
Chlcsgo, after a pleasant sojourn of several weeks In this city. From Chicago,
Mr. Cromwell will visit his family at Old
lisslrn, Mich., and, from there, Mr.
Cromwell will probably take his family
to Aahevtlle, 8. t for tbe winter.
William Farr went down to Los Lnnas
yesterday to attend the trial ot his sheep
herder, who had been arrested for trespassing on the Los Lunas grant. The
matter was heard before Uon. Sol. Luna
end Louis Hunlog, the grant commie
s. oners. Ths damages were assented at
75, which amount, with 110 additional
for costs, Mr. Farr paid. TomasGurule
appeared before ths commissioners
and answered to a similar charge in regard to his sheep.
Ths Children's Home in this city Is
badly In need ot donations at prfsent, and
It ths charitably disposed people ot ths
community do not come to its rescue It
may be necessary to close up this worthy
institution. It Is an unfortunate state

See

Our

WHITNEY

& GIDMI?

-- Why

- 95c
95c

Shirts,

THE RAILROAD

I

Local

Situated at 107 ami to? South First Street-- No
they hive jmt receive a c.ir load of
Whisky, both Domestic and imported, which for
age and flavor cannot bj surpassed by any liquor
establishment in the country.
Call or write and
get prices and you will be convinced that no other
house can compete with u in price?, as we are the
only firm in the southwest who buy in car load lots
for spot cash.
We alio are general agents for W.
J. Lemp's St. Louis Bottled beer,

SUIT.

THB CITT lit BRIEF.

y

tor $1 per yard, at

tnaVAaiaivi

GOODS!

SH3

1

.

BACHECHI

AVE. CLOTHIER.

& GIOMI.

107 and 109 South

J

TXIXjBIFXXON'XI

STOVES
HARDWARE

Fid

NO.

Street

BOO.

e' affairs and It would be a pity to close
It. There are children at ths Home from
outside towns ot the territory and It
would be uothlng more than right It
those towns should contribute something
Tinware, Woodenware, Pumps.
from their plenty for its support
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
U. D. Hosmer, who for a number of
MaU Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
years was ths efficient and faithful gen-or(US Sooth SMond)
yardmaster, this city, left ths other
evening f ir Wlnslow, where hs enters the
service of the Santa Fe Pacific as brake-ma- n
end eitra freight conductor. Mrs.
Hosmer, v ho Is still in ths city, will go
to Wlnslow as soon as Mr. Hosmer can
secure a house. Ths new general
here Is Frank Palmer, of El Paso.
C1IER1S 1ID PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
H. J. Darcy, who had chsrgs of ths city
sgency for the "Home Comfort" rsngss,
We Canry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars,
hss been transferred to the El Paso
agency, and Paul T. Young is now the
id Tobacco, Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers.
scent here. 8. K. Young, the general
southwestern agent, left last night fur
w MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
Denver on buslnem. ' Hs will return to
the city In a few days.
Vv"
JO
WEST RA'LROAD AVENUE.
C. W. Townsend, ths popular reprewhole-sals
sentative of Taylor A Williams,
liquor merchants of Louisville, Kyq
Is at Stnrges' European, coming In from
loeabecrltxforan
ths north last night, and making bis
AUTOMATIC
presence known by yelling "Yellowstone."
TELEPHONE
T. L. Bnrgett, a well kuown conductor
Our Hit of euliecrlbei Is coneuntlr (rowon the Santa Fs Pacific, west from
ing, and
etore without one of our
telrphiinre .liute Its door to metiy poe
returned from his visit to Colorado
ble cuatomera, we have the
relatives and friends last night, and regI
istered at HttirgeN European. Hs will LARGEST LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS
Ladies' French Kid Hand Turned Shoes
continue to wiuslow
$3.73
and therefore our telephone la the meat
Ladies' Genuine Hand W1t a U turn liar
5sKa fst
It yon want some nice freh bsked
valuable for you.
A Big Line of Velvet and Quilted Slippers, Sold for $1.75 and $a Removal Price
bread go to Balling Bros. First street
85
bakery.
IVES, THB FLORIST.
For
Cut
Flowers
on
all
Occasions.
J NO. VAN HANOKM.
ALHI UUEHUUIC. MKW MEXICO.
E. J. Post & Co. have them In stock.
Get their prices and save money.
Koduk alms at Brockmeier's.

DIAMONDS

Donahoe
Hardware Co,
120 Gold Avenue.

yard-mast- er

E. J.

FINE JEWELRY

WATCHES

al

MAYNARD

JEWELER

Stationery, School Books,

POST & CO.,

HARDWARE.

MD3CTOO

Now is the Time

O.A.MATSCN&C0.

Big: Removal Sale.

Here are Just a Few of the Many Bargains During
Our Removal Sale

Win-slo-

t.

Big Lot of School Shoes at Away Down Prices for Cash

A. SIMPIER.

fKHMON AL CARAOnAPIIS.

COMPANY

Uon. Sol Luna and wife came nn from
Los Lunas Unt ni(lit.
W. a. Williams, of tbs Socorro Chief-

Good.

Mrn. Jl. A. liigplcw.

HiaHLAMU-Love-

13.50 cloaking

CANNED

o

ROSENWALD BROS.

Tailors

BELL'
S

UOUSE

These we will put in with our best Hoady-MadSuits, which formerly sold at from 16 to
$20, and sell them all at the uniform price of

10c

PER

cery store one of the largest and best In
the southwest will always be adhered to
and will never grow dim. His large and
varied stock of staple and fancy grocer
ies Is already one which would be a credit to any city twice the siss of Albu
querque.
K. T. ARMIJO BCILDIS9.
House and all Improvements on Mesa,
three miles from town. Can be obtained
CALL AT THE
for their ears; horses on place for sale.
For particulars Inquire at F. 0. Pratt A
Ca's grocery store.
(HIUHLAND BUILDING.)
Leon Iteyman. who was known to a
FKESH GROCERIES.
number ot our eltltens, died at Kl Paso
FRUITS. VEGETABLES on
Thursday morning from pneumonia
J. A.SK1NNKE,
He was a natlvs of New Orlesns and 36
Low Prices and CourUoua Treatment.
years ot age.
Tbe great underwear sale at the
Is mads up ot ths finest lines ot
muslin and cambric to be had. No trash
1 ALU IK
and full width and length In every gar
ment.
Uouar R cntrd,
Rent Collected.
Strangers In ths city are cordially In
Negotiated.
Tlted to partake of the grand free lunch
OfBae, It Ovid A vs.. Cor Third Kntt
which will be served at the Zelget Cafe
10 nigni.
Muslin underwear, ready made, as
For 10 centa a dime.
Have your ehln Uuudrled
yon can buy the material to maks them,
AqiI bum 00 time.
on sale this week at the Economist.
At the Ajbsqecrqoe Steam Laundry,
Qulckel & Bothe make It a point to
tlwwnd
Coraer Owl
bU
ud
serve an especially fine free lunch at ths
JAY A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
Zolger Cafe every Saturday night.
414.
Balling Bros., ths First street bakers,
&
maks the most delicious cakes, cookies
DEALERS IN
and pies in the city.
Alfalfa, NaUve Hay, Feed of all
There will be a dance at Scbaub Bros.'
place in old town Saturday night, JanKinds and Groceries.
uary 15.
Gas lamps, mantles, chimneys aud
shades, R. L. iMdson.
Room and board at Mrs. U. K. Ruther
ford's, 113 south Broadway.
Developing and printing at Brock
meier's.
Chinese and Japanese matting. Whit
When la need ot (jueenswear,
ney Co.
etc.
New Goods Received and Triers Marked
The best $35 bicycle la the eity, R. L.
113 S. Firit

Dc

..03c
and la'jc

TOWELS! --We have just

GLAESNEK,

Groceries!

aumint yon

CLUB

MISFIT SUITS AND PANTS.

JiOc

..05c

,

ESTATE
K0T1BT

Fancy

Wholesale and Retail Deelen la

some snaps.

Automatic Telephone No. 174.
BOOHS II X 14 CKOMWKLL BLOCK

SALE

Wo also have on hand and in transit several
hundred of

ss

placed an order for one hundred and fifty
dozen, and want to cloie out what we have
now on hand. This is your chance to get

MA

P

fes.-5- 1

PER

81. '3
SI, 50

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.

DEALERS IN

IE1L

.7'

SI OO

In Hamburg and SwIm Embroidery.

J.O.Gideon&Co.

jUf

Oc

These goods are all made f
materials, well sewed and made up in the
newest styles.
Extra Special Prices)
first-cla-

209 Smith Second street, Albrmner-qnNew Mexico, next door to Western I'aloa Telegrepb office.

fXSURAKCE

50c

worth 85c, now
worth $ too, now
worth $1.35, now
worth $1 75. now
worth $a.oo, now..

CLEAN-U-

and

Staple

of all our Winter Goods, which will outshine all
our previous efforts. Wo will place on sale all
of our 911, $12 and $14 suits at

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR.

75c, now

fnrnltare, et
without removal. AIM) on diamonds,
poliJewelry,
Iniiuranee
watches.
lift
cies. Trunt deed or any food secur-I- t.
Terms very moderate.

On pianos,

ERAL

Uftc
Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Skirts and Corset Covers, worth

L0

MONE Y TO

LADILS'

January 10 wo will inaugurate a

On Monday,

1. Drawers, worth 50c, now
Corset Covers, worth 50c, now

MALOY

WITHOUT PARALLEL A. J.

This is usually considered a dull month in
A sort of an after
the business community.
effect of the bustling holiday trade. In crder
to liven up our January businers we are offering the following trade winners, that ought
to make eager buyers, even among those
who have no present needs in these lines.

RED FRONT.
and-Fan- cy

JURY SPECIALS

SOME

1KI

'

WHOLESALE

Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery,
Glassware, Lamps
Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.
Miners' and Engineers' Supplies

!

tain, wsnt up to Banta Ve last night.
Mrs. Jamse Watson, of Wlnslow, Is a
late arrival from the west at Sturges'
Kuropean.
J. T. Lindner, ths St. Louis representative of a wholesale shoe house, la In ths
eity with his samples.
A. K. Hunlng. ot Navajo, out west,
earns In last night, and la among bis Albuquerque friends to da.
James R. K. Craighead, ot Indiana,
Penn., and 6. W. Bowsn, of Thornton,
Ind-- , are at the Highland.
Ror. K. II. Ashmun, superintendent ot
ths Congregational mission, left last
night tor Presoott, Artiona.
Dr. WlUlam D. Badcllff, the Tillage
physician of Helen, came nr from the
south last night.
Dr. D. Y. Ban by, who has been suffering for some time with an attack of the
grip. Is able to be around again.
II. K. Ileitis and W. A. Heath, ot Denver, are two gentlemen who imt thir
names on the Hturges European register
last nigui.
Hon. J. A. alahoney aud L.H. Rrnwn nf
Demlug.who teetUled before the grand
jury at Bauta Fe, yexterday, paeeed
mrougn me city last night on their way
home.
K. D. Kenna, ths general solicitor of
the Banta Ke. returned to Chlcasro laat
night, after spending a couple ot days In
this city. Judge Btei.-y- ,
ths general
solicitor tor the Bauta Ve Pacific, will
leave for Los Angeles
Hon. Ueorgs W. Kretztnger, the gsu-erconsul ot the Chicago, ludlauapolls
A Lou Uv I lie railway, passed through ths
olty last Thursday night in his private
car en route to Chicago. He was
aeeorupauled by
bis family and
K. F. Trabue, a promlueut attorney
of Louisville, Ky. They had been on a
vUlt to Phoeula and southern California,
Mr. Kretsiuger was greeted at the train
by quite a number of his Albuquerque
friends.

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.

Another Great Underwear Sale.
COKSI2T COVERS.

NIGHT ROUES.
WHITE SKIRTS.
DRAWERS

For
LADIES, MISSES

and
CHILDREN.

it Prices

m

i UNDERWEAR

Will Barely Cover tbe Cost of the Material Alone

We are about to place on sale four hundred dozen pieces of Cotton
Underwear, divided into Six Lots, for Ladies, Misses aud Children.
Our last Underwear Sale was the largest one in our History. Our
stock was large. - We thought we had enough to supply all, but, before
night, the assortment was broken; many were disappointed; this time
we have just double the quantity, but there is sure to be big crowds at
the Underwear counters and the best things will go first.
To Get Your Share We Would Advise You To Re on
Hand Early.

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, Jan 19.
Consists of ladies' corset covers, misses' and children's skirts waists and
drawers. Price only 10c. Think of being able to buy
full- . ic garments tor

Lot No.

Lot No.

COTTON!

well-mad- e,

I

Consists

of Indies' corset covers and chemises, misses' and children's
and embroidered; also children's
dresses and
money-savin- g
opportunity Albuquerque has never seen.

drawers, tucked
slips. Such a

Lot

Ho. 3.

Consists of a nice line of ladies' skirts, chemises, drawers, corset covers
and nightgowns; also infants' and childrens' dresses and drawers. Take
as many as you wish at this price, except gowns

Lot

No i.n

Is a fine line of ladies' lace and embroidery-trimme- d
skirts, night robes,
corset covers, drawers, chemises, infants' and children's dresses. The
same story; the cloth and trimmings cost more than we ask for the com-il

Ik
25c
him
II

e

I

Is a finer line of ladies' lace and embroidery-trimme- d
skirts, go wns.-w- s
chemises, drawers and corset covers; also children's and infants' dress
You have paid $1.25 for poorer garments than these

Lot

No

Lot

No RIs

5

10c

the finest, handsomest line of ladies lace and embroidery-trimme- d
night robes, chemises, and skirt combined, and drawers, also'
II .mianis ana enuaren s aresses. 1 nese areery hne goods, with daintvi
wuuiu dc me ngm price lortnese goods.
vuji.viucijr, ucw siyics,

i.hn
sJJ
ill

